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I. Introduction

You just got the word. The parole board has agreed and you are

out in 30 days.Whether you have been down for 6 months or

60 years, you are no doubt feeling a flood of emotions—relief,

excitement—followed by anxiety, fear, and a lot of what ifs. You

will likely fantasize about just how good life will be on the outside. Then

you will start to worry.What if I can’t find work?What if I can’t find a place

to live?What if I screw up again and I have to come back?

You won’t be alone. It may be a very special day for you, but an average

of 2,500 prisoners in America are released on any given weekday. Most

people think that it would be great if ex-prisoners left prison to become

responsible, tax-paying citizens. But you are not likely to hear a lot of

positive “can do” encouragement from fellow prisoners, officers, family

members, and friends. The only thing that you share in common with

the other 2,499 inmates released on your day is that the odds seem to

be stacked against you—all of you. They are actually not as bad as they

used to be—in the 1990s the rearrest rate within three years of release
from prison was a crushing 67 percent. A growing number of re-entry
programs is currently helping to bring that number down, but that still

means for every four released prisoners who survive and make it on

the outside, six will stay tangled up with the justice system. How you

prepare for your own release will largely determine into which group

you fall.

Prison Fellowship staff members have gathered and/or written the

material in this booklet to help you make your release a permanent

reality.We will introduce you to useful resources and good advice from

those who have made it on the outside. Reading about or contacting the

many resources mentioned throughout this booklet will provide even

greater detail and a more complete lists of relief agencies than this

booklet contains. Also, please realize that right from the moment we

printed this booklet, some of the information may already be out of

date as national organizations change, move, close, or adjust their

services.

The information contained here is not a guarantee of success, but we

offer it with the hope that it will give you some ideas and places to start.

You can do this, by God’s grace, and we want to help. �
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II. Soul Success

S hortimer is not the first nor themost complete book ever produced

on preparing for release.Yet, we do like to offer up front one critical

piece of information that we believe is central to success.

We could begin by telling you all about how to get an education, how to get

a job, how to find housing and a car. A lot of folks assumepoverty, bad family

background, and lack of opportunity cause a person to get into crime because

they have no choices. And if we just fix those thingswith a new job, degree, or

car, all will bewell. But when you consider thatmany inmates had plenty of

money, houses, cars, loving families, andwork before their crime, wemust con-

clude that those things are not the root causes of crime.

The answer, whether one is poor or rich, is the same. Crime is amoral prob-

lem and requires amoral solution.There are thousands of poor and rich people

who never commit crimes, sowe know it’s not about economic status.Why do

people break the law? Jealousy. Envy. Greed. Hate. Lust. Selfishness. Pride.Think

about it. The following story of JorgeValdes shows this principle in action.

JorgeValdes fledCuba as a youngboy, slept on the floor in a tiny apartment

with six other relatives, andwas taught a solidwork ethic.Hewent to college and

worked for the Federal Reserve Bank in Florida. Somebusinessmenneeded a

bilingual banker to help them, andwhen Jorge realized theywere big-timedrug

dealers—envywas born. “I’d sacrificedmoney, sleep, andmy social life to attend

school,” Jorge explained.Yet thesemen, not half as educated as hewas, “reeked

ofmoney.”His boss offered him the chance to sell cocaine at $70,000 per kilo.

Jorge did themath andbeganhis lifewith amajor Colombian cartel.

Jorge delivered 150 kgs amonth to California, laundering themoney, and

making hundreds of thousands of dollars. He bought houses, cars, and clothes.

He learned the business. He even followed hismentor’s example bymaking reg-

ular charitable contributions exceeding $60,000 amonth to poor communi-

ties—made possible by the cocaine flooding California and then Florida.

But with crime comes corruption. By now Jorgewas preparing tomarry for

the second time. He ordered his first wife to abort a child he didn’t want and

regularly slept with other women.He had Florida justice officials on his payroll.

His lust for sex,money, and power grew—but it would soon run into a snag.

On a return flight fromBolivia, where Jorgemetwith a cocaine supplier, his

plane crash-landed in a Panama jungle. Police sent Jorge to the dungeon of

Modela, Panama’s worst prison and a vicious torture chamber. But evenweeks
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of electric cattle prods and beatings didn’t force Jorge to divulge information

about his operations.Manuel Noriega gift-wrapped Jorge forU.S.Marshals by

putting himon a direct flight toMiami andmaking a phone call. Arrested and

convicted, Jorge began serving a 10-year sentence in 1979 for his drug activities.

Twice as big as before
A COCKY 23-YEAR-OLD, Jorgemade prison serve him asmuch as possible. He

assembled a teamof inmates to smuggle all the luxuries hewanted into prison.

He evenmarried a third time and had 10 tuxedoedwaiters serve lobster and

drinks for every inmate to help celebrate.

While doing time at Eglin, he saw a notice of an upcoming seminar featur-

ing Chuck Colson—PresidentNixon’s former hatchetmanwho had served time

for aWatergate-related offense. Colson had been aman of power like Jorge, so

he decided to go hearwhat Chuck had to say. As Colson preached theGospel

and shared his story, “it was the first and perhaps strongest seed planted,” Jorge

says about thatmoment in his journey to faith. But he ignored it. His early

release, after he’d served only five years, launched his second drug career.

In 1984, Jorge doubled the size of his drug empire,making $1million a

monthmoving 1,000 kgs of cocaine. He bought planes, helicopters,million-

dollar horses, and a ranch. “It was all a game, and Iwaswinning,” he recalls.

But the high-life left Jorge feeling filthy.Two associates had died, his porn-

ography addiction rocked his thirdmarriage, and nowhe had three children

whomhe’d die for—yet hewasmaking their livesmiserable. One night during

a separation fromhis thirdwife, as he slept with two other women, Jorge’s two-
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year-old daughter Krystle knocked on his locked bedroomdoor, crying for him.

Struckwith shame, he ordered thewomen out and scalded himself in the show-

er attempting towash the feelings away. An hour later he found his daughter

whimpering, asleep on the hard floor.How could I be so evil? Jorge thought.

Never again
OVERWHELMEDbyhis ownwickedness, Jorge decided to leave the cartel. He

called his Colombian godfather to explain, andbecause Jorge hadnever com-

promised his loyalty, hewas left alone.Therewas plenty of cash and a ranch

business to keep Jorge comfortable.With retirement came free time, andheused

it to take private karate lessons fromTimBrooks, a seventh-degree black belt.

At their first lesson,Tim reached into his black bag and said, “I want to teach

you about the sword.”Hoping for a ninja sword to appear, Jorge got angrywhen

Timpulled out a Bible. “I don’t believe inGod . . . I amGod . . . so leave this

‘sword’ at home,” Jorge said indignantly. Tim rebuffed him coolly, “What I have

to give you, you don’t have enoughmoney to buy.”

They compromised. Jorge agreed to listen toTim after each lesson.Tim

explained theGospel andmuch about the Bible—then lived it out with his wife

and other Christian friends. Over the next three years Jorge’s disbelief began to

melt as hewatched people love him for something other than hismoney,

power, or drugs.They paid for their ownmeals when hanging out together and

seemed to be genuinely happywithout hismillions.Yet as time passed, Jorge’s

life deterioratedmore; his thirdmarriage ended in divorce, and his children

were crushed by the familymess. Seeing the truth of Christianity lived out in

front of him and feeling the consequences of his former life bearing down, Jorge

fell to his knees in desperation and asked Jesus into his life—with all his heart.

“I felt refreshed,” Jorge saidwith a smile. “Strangest of all, I felt clean! As

though all the dirt ofmy life had suddenly been power-washed away.”

Cleaninguphis act
IN JUNEOF 1990U.S.MARSHALS again arrested Jorge at a horse show. Old

drug associates under arrest had fingered him for past crimes. During the legal

process he prayed one night on his bunk at the Atlanta Penitentiary: “I gave

Youmyword I would live forYou. I just askYou for two things: Please savemy

children, and please giveme the strength to go forward.”

In negotiationswith lawyers and prosecutors, Jorge freely confessed his guilt

and voluntarily gave up every asset he owned.Withinmonths of becoming a

Christian, hewas literally penniless and facing 10more years for a second drug
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conviction.Worsewere the realizations of howdestructive his cocaine had been

on children,marriages, and lives—a truthGodwas now revealing. “God had

forgivenme—but some peoplewere dead because ofme.Howmanymillions

of lives had been destroyed?Theirmost productive years squandered away in

the insatiable quest for thewhite powder I had peddled?”

Back in prisonwithout drugs or power, Jorge decided tomake it a positive

experience. “I concentrated andworked hard.When Iwalked out, I had a

degree and a half.”

After Jorge exhibited five years ofmodel changed-life behavior, Jorge’s lawyer

convinced two judges to release himearly. He applied for scholarships and stu-

dent loans to finish hismaster’s degree atWheatonCollege, then earned a Ph.D.

at Loyola.Hemarried aChristianwomanandmoved to Atlanta.Then organizers

of an event to reach gangs inChicago urged Jorge to share his story. “When I did,

the Lord convictedme about howmy story impacted those kids.Theywerewill-

ing to risk their lives to come toChrist and comeout of the gangs. [God] said, ‘I

didn’t save you to be a college professor. I saved you to be on the street.’ ”

While he could be earning impressive speaker’s fees or teaching academics,

Jorge decided hewould be safer from the allure of power if he did something

else to earn a living.

“The Church [can be] really quick to create superstars. I realized one of the

greatest addictions I had to give upwas power. It’s no different having power as

a Christian celebrity.” So he joined his wife to start a ServiceMaster franchise

that specializes in cleaning carpets andwater and fire restoration. “I can speak

before theHouse of Representatives [and teen rallies onweekends], come back

and clean carpets, and it balancesmy life out really well.”

Jorge no longer has jets, fancy jewelry, or stores of cash. Nor the guilt, adul-

tery, pornography, or crime that wentwith it. Instead his passion is for God.

“The consequences ofmy past will live withme until Christ comes,” Jorge

says soberly. “That’s a fact. That is very difficult. The difference ismy past does

not bindmenow. I can look at a horrible past and see howGod is using it to

save thousands of kids. Prisonwill not change any humanbeing. Rehab centers

will not change any humanbeing.Tortures will not change any humanbeing—

only an intimate relationshipwith Jesus Christ.”

TheGospel Story
YOUMAYBEASKING, “What is so powerful about a relationshipwith Jesus

Christ that could change awickedman like Jorge?” Jesus is a familiar name in

our culture, butHis true identity is oftenmasked by rumor, hearsay, and stereo-
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types.Who isHe really? His story goes hand in handwithwhat Christians call

theGospel or “good news.”The Bible tells us it startedwhenAdamand Eve

decided they didn’t have to listen toGod anymore. God had said therewas

only one tree in the entire Garden of Eden fromwhich they should not eat. But

Adamand Eve had a better idea.They’d do it their ownway, and so they ate.

The entire human race has reaped the consequences of that choice: “One

man disobeyedGod and all people became sinners” (Romans 5:19).

Sin threw the perfectly createdworld into a terriblemess. Sin separated

God’s creation fromHimself, the Creator. Sin’s ugly results are described in

terms that aworker can understand—earning a payment. It is a negative

Who Is Prison Fellowship?
PRISONFELLOWSHIP partners with local churches across the country

tominister to a group that society often scorns and neglects: prisoners,

ex-prisoners, and their families. God, unlike the world, has always chosen

to identifymost closely with those who are isolated and broken. “For I

was in prison, and you came to visit me . . . I tell you the truth, whatever

you did for one of the least of these brothers ofmine, you did forme”

(Matthew 25:35-36, 40).

Prison Fellowship seeks the transformation of prisoners and their rec-

onciliation to God, family, and community through the power and truth

of Jesus Christ. PF has 20 offices nationwide and relies on evangelism and

transformational discipleship—in the context of caring relationships—as

the primarymeans of assisting the incarcerated and their families. This

can include everything fromBible teaching to using a network of volun-

teers to assist in finding jobs,mentors, housing, and churches for those

being released.

Prison Fellowship was founded by Chuck Colson, who served as spe-

cial counsel to President Nixon andwent to prison in 1975 forWatergate-

related crimes. After his release, God radically changed this former attor-

ney’s career goals—leading him to go back to prison, this time tominister

to themen andwomen behind bars. Established in 1976, Prison

Fellowship has grown into the largest prisonministry in the world, part-

nering with thousands of churches and tens of thousands of volunteers.
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payment—apunishment: “Thewages of sin is death . . .” (Romans 6:23).

Thatmeans spiritual, eternal death—separated fromGod.

But sin and death don’t have the final word. God became aman—Jesus

Christ. And Jesus, who lived a sinless life, took on the payment or punishment

for your sin. “He himself bore our sins in his body on a tree” (1 Peter 2:24).You

may feel worthless because of your failure, ashamed of what you’ve done to

your family. But God thinks you’reworth the life of His Son dying on the cross.

And Jesus didn’t just die for your sins. He rose from the dead. And that is

great news! BecauseHe lives, sowill all who inviteHim to become their Lord

and Savior—saving you from your sins, and lovingly leading your life.

Jesus’ life, death, and resurrection opens away for us to restore a relation-

ship toGod that was broken by sin. Itmeans that even thoughwewill die a nat-

ural death (our physical bodies), wewill be able to spend eternity—starting

now, right where you stand—with an awesome, lovingGod.

God offers you this gift of eternal life and forgiveness of sins, but you have to

accept the gift. That’s what Jorge did after realizing hewas a sinner in need of a

Savior. How can you accept the gift? Just talk to God. Pray. If you don’t know

what to say, use thewords below.Thewords are notmagical; you have to say

them from your heart.

Jesus, I have sinned againstYou,and I have hurtmany people. I
believeYou died on the cross formy sins and rose from the dead. I believe
You paidmy death penalty.Please forgivemy sins.Come live inmy heart
andmakeme a new creation. I don’t understand all there is to knowing
You,but I pray thatYouwill showmehow to have a relationshipwithYou
like Jorge has.ThankYou for savingme. I ask this inYour name, Amen.

If you sincerely asked Jesus to forgive you and live in your life, you now

haveGod’s Spirit livingwithin you.You are God’s child, andHewants to grow

you up into amature believer. He has an adventure for you to live.To help you

understandmore about this decision you’vemade, wewould like to send you a

short Bible study andmore information.To receive this freematerial, write to:

PrisonFellowship,P.O.Box2204,Ashburn,VA 20176.
Shortimer focusesmostly on external necessities: shelter, finances, and

employment. All Christian soon-to-be ex-prisoners should also plan for their

spiritual growth aswell. If youmake the effort now to read the Bible and pray

every day, your efforts in planning for a permanentmove beyond prisonwill

improve greatly. �
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III.What Can I Do Before I Walk?

A lot, really. But it will depend onwhen you start. If you thought you’d

never get out only to have an officer say in 30 days you’re hitting the

streets, you’re going to feel a little panic. Don’t wait. Tackle themost

important things first (a place to live, someone tomeet you, drug treatment, ID)

andwork yourway down (make a resumé, plan your celebration). The sooner

you start, themore you can prepare, eliminate the panic, and impress those

around you that you’re serious about never coming back.

TakeAdvantage ofPre-ReleasePrograms inYourFacility (excerpted from

Connections 2003, by Stephan Likosky) |Many pre-release units in prisons have

specially trained staff to help you plan your re-entry into outside society.Most

pre-release unitsmaintain updated listings of government and community-

based agencies which can help you find a job, locate a drug program, or address

any of amultitude of needs.Youmight also encourage your pre-release center

to invite in, as some already do, representatives from community agencies or

private companies that do a large amount of hiring, to give presentations.

GatherTogetherAll of theDocumentsThatYouWillNeed (fromConnections) |

In order to apply for jobs and be eligible formost private or governmental pro-

grams, it ismandatory that you have available certain types of documentation.

If you begin to collect what you need now, a lot of valuable time andmuch frus-

trationwill be saved. At least, be sure to have a Social Security Card (sometimes

a number alone is not sufficient) and proof of identification (a Birth Certificate,

Baptismal Papers, Driver’s License orNon-Driver’s Photo ID, for example). Each

agency has its own requirements as to documentation, but the following are

commonly required, ormay help in increasing your chances for eligibility:

• Military Discharge Papers
• Alien Registration Card (for Non-U.S.Citizens)
• Prison Discharge Papers (given to you upon release)
• Proof of Education (college transcripts or GED certificate, for example)
•Working Papers (required by persons under 18 years of age)
• Proof of Functional Disability
• Certificate of Relief from Disabilities
• Certificate of Good Conduct

Of course, not all of these documents can be obtained easily, if at all, while
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Pre-release Success Checklist
THEFOLLOWINGCHECKLIST contains things to do and things to have

prior to release. Failing to completemost of these items before release can

increase your chances of returning to prison either on technical violations

or for new crimes.

� Get Social Security Card and other forms of ID (certified copy of

birth certificate, picture ID).

� Complete any in-prison re-entry programs available.

� Clear outstandingwarrants, charges, and detainers.

� Clear aliases.

� Seal any and all parts of criminal history that future employers don’t

need to see.

� Complete drug treatment programor find a program in your

community immediately after release.

� Form a job search plan (make a resumé, networkwith friends and

family).

� Secure short-termhousing.

� Make a celebration plan for release date.

� Contact Prison Fellowship office closest to your release location.

(www.prisonfellowship.org. 703-478-0100)

� Get directions and a ride to a local church on the first Sunday of

your freedom.
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you are in prison, but collect what you can, and remember that, in some cases,

a familymember or friend on the outsidemay be of help.

It is becomingmore common for departments of correction to issue some

formof identification. But if such a service is not available, you can obtain a

copy of your Social Security card by contacting the Social Security

AdministrationOffice (1-800-772-1213).You can call from 7:00 A.M. to 7:00 P.M.

Eastern time.Theywill send you an application for a new card.You can also

write the following address and ask for the location of your local Social Security

office:Office of Public Inquiry, Social Security Administration,DHHS,6401

Security Blvd.,Baltimore,MD20235.

To get a picture ID, contact the local Department ofMotorVehicles (DMV).

This IDmight be a driver’s license or just an official ID card.TheDMVhandles

both. Call yourDMV to find out the details of taking a driver’s test to get a new

driver’s license. In some states, you can renew your license bymail before it

expires.You can look up theDMVunder the“state government” listings in the

telephone book.

To get a certified copy of your birth certificate, write to the Registrar of Deeds

at the courthouse in the county or city where youwere born. Ask them to send

you the form to complete to request the certified copy (markedwith a raised

seal). There is usually a fee of a few dollars. �
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IV.Who’s Picking You Up?

M aking a positive transition to freedomon your first day is very

important—and the first placewhere things can gowrong.The

very first thing that will happen on your release is that youwill

have to leave the prison somehow. Formany, a familymember or friendwill be

therewaiting for you to drive you home.That’s the best way to go.

But for others, this will be a pivotal trial, because you’ve been transferred far

fromhome, or have been down so long you don’t know anybody personally

who could pick you up. NoDOCwill leave you sitting on the curb.They’ll help

youwith a taxi or bus ticket towherever you’re supposed to go.Your first priority

is to find someonewho can talk to you that day.There aremany agencies and

nonprofits listed throughout this booklet (especially Prison Fellowship) that

may be able to help out.What happens all too easily is that a lonely ex-prisoner,

having no one to pick himor her up or to celebratewith, figures theworld does

not give a rip. Sowhy not go straight back towhat feels good—adrug habit.

There goes the gatemoney and any real hope ofmaking a comeback. Away to

avoid that, especially on your first day, is to bewith someone (not another lone-

ly addict, please). Try calling a churchwell in advance and ask if someone can

help you out on your first day. �
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V. Short-term Housing

M aking a successful transition to civilian life requires having a reli-

able place to live. If you are completing your parole in ahalfway
house, therewill come a daywhen youmay no longer live there,

butmust get a place of your own so that the next guy canmove in. If you are

exiting into an in-housedrug rehabprogram, you could have 30 to 60 days of

housing until you complete the program. If you are onhouse-arrestor an elec-
tronicmonitoring program, you could already be living at home. Once you are

discharged, the deputy or P.O. will remove the bracelet and pack up the phone

device, and your life will

switch to normal except the

phonewill no longer ring in

themiddle of the night.

For thosewithout a

halfway house, drug rehab

room, or family home to

move into, the Salvation
Army is a good place to start.
Cooperative arrangements

exist between the Salvation

Army and prison, probation,

and parole officers in a pro-

gramof prison rehabilitation

and crime prevention. Some services include pre-release job-training programs,

employment opportunities,material aid, and spiritual guidance. Salvation

Army rehabilitation centers andHarbor Light centers have been designated as

halfway houses for former prisoners to participate inwork-release programs.

National phone:703-684-5500
E-mail: SA_Information@USN.salvationarmy.org
www.salvationarmyusa.org

You can find other up-to-date housing options by going to a public library

and looking upwww.hud.gov/homeless/index.cfmon the Internet to find local

homeless shelters and other options in your area. If you don’t knowhow to

work the computer yet, ask a librarian for help. �
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VI. Counseling/Resources for
Drug and Other Addictions

S tatistics show that close to 80 percent of prisoners have had problems

with drugs and that, formost, supporting that habit got them in trou-

ble—using, stealing, dealing, forging, fighting, robbing, even killing.

Andwe all know thatmany prisoners continue to take drugs in prison. For oth-

ers, prison has been a detox tank; for the first time inmonths or years, your

body has been clean and youwant to keep it that way. But you feel weak.

Freedom isn’t going to help if you don’t seek treatment.We’ve listedmany

addiction treatment centers to assist you in beating your habit. Thousands have

successfully been treated, and there’s no reason you can’t be one of them.Write

or call before your release day so you have a plan and resources to enter and

complete treatment.

� Alcoholics Anonymous is a fellowship ofmen andwomenwho share their

experience, strength, and hopewith one another that theymay solve their com-

monproblem and help others to recover from alcoholism.The only require-

ment formembership is a desire to stop drinking.There are no dues or fees for

AAmembership. It is self-supporting through contributions. AA is not allied

with any sect, denomination, politics, organization, or institution; does not wish

to engage in any controversy; neither endorses nor opposes any causes. Its pri-

mary purpose is to help alcoholics achieve andmaintain sobriety.

Contact themat:AA,P.O.Box 459,GrandCentral Station,NewYork,NY

10163.212-870-3400. www.alcoholics-anonymous.org.

� Al-Anon/Alateen is a worldwide organization that offers a programof help

andmutual support for families and friends of someonewith a drinking prob-

lem. Al-Anon Family Groupmeetingswelcome anyonewho believes that his or

her life has been affected by the drinking habits of someone in either the past or

the present (Alateenmeetings are similar but designed for teens). The Al-Anon

andAlateen programs consist primarily of independently operatedmeetings

of peoplewho gather to share their experience, strength, and hopewith one

another, and to learn how to apply the principles of Al-Anon to their own

recovery from the effects of someone else’s drinking.

Formore specific information contact themat:Al-Anon/Alateen Family
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Group,World Service Office, 1600 Corporate Landing Pkwy.,Virginia Beach,VA

23454-5617. 1-800-356-9996. www.ct-al-anon.org.

� DebtorsAnonymous is a fellowship ofmen andwomenwho share their

experience, strength, and hopewith one another that theymay solve their com-

monproblem and help

others to recover from

compulsive debting.

The only requirement

formembership is a

desire to stop incurring

unsecured debt. There

are no dues or fees for

DAmembership. DA is

not alliedwith any sect,

denomination, politics,

organization, or insti-

tution; does not wish to

engage in any contro-

versy; neither endorses

nor opposes any caus-

es. Its primary purpose is to help compulsive debtors stop incurring unsecured

debt one day at a time.

Contact themat: P.O.Box 920888,Needham,MA 02492. 781-453-2743.

www.debtorsanonymous.org.

� EmotionsAnonymous is a 12-step organization, similar to Alcoholics

Anonymous.This fellowship is composed of peoplewho come together in

weeklymeetings for the purpose of working toward recovery from emotional

difficulties. EAmembers are frommanywalks of life and are of diverse ages,

economic status, social, and educational backgrounds.The only requirement

formembership is a desire to becomewell emotionally.

Contact themat: POBox 4245, St. Paul,MN55104. 651-647-9712.

www.emotionsanonymous.org.

� Exodus International is the largest Christian referral and informationmin-

istry dealingwith homosexual issues in ourworld today. In order to keep you

informed of theworldwideministries, they offermonthly newsletters, annual
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conferences, speaking engagements, and, of course,Web services. Exodus is a

global resource that offers freedom through the love of Jesus Christ. They can

refer you toministries in your area.

Contact themat: Exodus International—North America,P.O.Box 540119,

Orlando,FL, 32854. 1-888-264-0877. www.exodus-international.org.

� Gamblers
Anonymous is a fellow-
ship ofmen and

womenwho share their

experience, strength,

and hopewith one

another that theymay

solve their common

problem and help oth-

ers to recover from a

gambling problem.The

only requirement for

membership is a desire

to stop gambling.There

are no dues or fees for

Gamblers Anonymousmembership. Its primary purpose is to help compulsive

gamblers stop gambling.

Contact themat:P.O.Box 17173,Los Angeles CA 90017. 213-386-8789.

www.gamblersanonymous.org.

� Narcotics Anonymous is an international, community-based association of

recovering drug addicts withmore than 31,000weeklymeetings in over 100

countries worldwide.Membership is open to all drug addicts, regardless of the

particular drug or combination of drugs used.When adapting AA’s First Step,

theword“addiction”was substituted for “alcohol,” thus removing drug-specific

language and reflecting the“disease concept” of addiction.There are no social,

religious, economic, racial, ethnic, national, gender, or class-statusmembership

restrictions.There are no dues or fees formembership.

Contact at:POBox 9999,VanNuys,CA 91409. 818-773-9999. www.na.org.

� OvercomersOutreach is a nonprofitministry dealingwith all compulsive

behaviors throughChrist-centered 12-step support groups.There are currently
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more than 862Overcomers groups in 48 states. Overcomers ismeant as a sup-

plement to, not a replacement for, the traditional 12-step groups.

Contact themat: P.O.Box 2208,Oakhurst,CA 93644. 1-800-310-3001.

www.overcomersoutreach.org.

� TheSalvationArmyAdultRehabilitationCenters operate on, and are
grounded in, Christian values.The Salvation Army operates 119 centers across

the country.They provide shelter, food, clothing,medical and psychiatric assis-

tance, work, vocational training, fellowship, and spiritual guidance. Contact the

center in the area towhich youwill be released.

Local chapters of the Salvation Army can be found in the phone book or by

contacting the national headquarters: The Salvation Army,P.O.Box 269,

Alexandria,VA 22313. 703-684-5500. www.salvationarmyusa.org.

� Sexaholics Anonymous is a recovery programbased on the principles of

Alcoholics Anonymous and received permission fromAA in 1979 to use its

Twelve Steps andTwelveTraditions.The only requirement formembership is a

desire to stop lusting and become sexually sober. There are no dues or fees for

SAmembership. SA also has a Correctional Facilities Committee (SACFC) that

takes the 12-step program into prisons.

Contact at: P.O.Box 111910,Nashville, TN 37222. 615-251-7516. www.sa.org.

� TheSpirit of FreedomMinistries is a nonprofit Christian organization dedi-
cated to helping prisoners and families end their alcohol or drug-related prob-

lems.Theministry offers a variety of helpfulmaterials including a comprehen-

sive Bible-based programdesigned to instruct the chemically dependent and

bring themout of the bondage of addiction.The program, calledTheChristian

Intervention Program for the Chemically Dependent, is available inmany pris-

ons throughout theUnited States and parts of Canada.

To get a free copy of their bookletRaised from the Ruins, the testimony of

FredHyde, write to: The Spirit of FreedomMinistries, P.O.Box 6684,Metairie, LA

70009-6648. 1-800-535-6011.

� TeenChallenge is a national organization that provides residential and non-
residential treatment for drug and alcohol addiction tomale and female adults

and adolescents. Information regarding this tough but excellent programand a

directory of locations are available from:National Teen Challenge,P.O.Box 1015,

Springfield,MO65801. 417-862-6969. www.teenchallenge.com. �
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Stay Away from the Poppies
AN INMATEONCEWROTE Inside Journal to report how the Bureau of

Prisons had returned him to prison. Out on parole at a halfway house,

reunitedwith his family and drug free, the inmatewas called some

months later fromhis new job to showup for a drug test problem.His uri-

nalysis had come back positive formorphine. His sur-

prise and explanation of having eaten a couple of

poppy seedmuffins did not impress authorities.

Chargedwith a technical violation, authori-

ties rearrested and returned him to prison.

According to theNationalToxicologists

Specialists (NTS)website, eating poppy

seeds is enough to screen positive formor-

phine—the drug cultivated in this little black seed. It’s a story thatmany

have heard about, but few knowwhether it’s urban legend or based on

some fact.

Morphine levels in poppy plants vary from species to species.

Generally, the lower level poppies are used in the cooking ofmuffins,

cakes, and noodles.

All drug labs have a standard screening level to test formorphine.

According toNTS, anything under 2,000 ng/ml could be explained by

poppy-crusted bagels from the corner bakery.

However, the possibility exists of a dirty drug test after eating an inno-

cent slice of poppy seed cake. If you’re about to be released under any

drug restrictions that willmandate regular testing, Inside Journal offers

this advice: Don’t eat any poppy seed products at all until you are com-

pletely clear of anymandatory tests.

How aboutmouthwash? Can it interfere and cause a breath alcohol

test to come up positive? According toNTS, “No, if [the test] is done cor-

rectly. According to theDOT regulations, onemust perform a confirma-

tion test andwait 20minutes to allow for the residualmouth alcohol to

dissipate. The breath alcohol testmeasures deep lung air, and the residual

mouth alcohol is gone in as little as 5minutes, so that 20minutes is plenty

of time towait and do the confirmation. Any positive by salivamust be

confirmed by a breath alcohol device.”
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VII. Financial Planning

T he following series of articles about financial issueswere all printed in

Inside Journal over the past few years. The insight and advice they offer

is still useful for rebuilding your ownpersonal financial foundation.

DiggingOut ofDebt
byDougHagedorn

DOYOUHAVEMASSIVEDEBT?Haven’t savedmoney for your release? Join the

club!The average American has 16.7 credit cardswith a total balance ofmore

than $8,000 in debt!Whether prisoner or free citizen, people aren’t doingwell

when it comes tomanagingmoney.We save less, give less, havemore debt, and

filemore bankruptcies than any previous generation.Youmay cringe at the

thought of dealingwith financial problemswhen you get out, but that doesn’t

change the fact that the problemswill be there. If you don’t plan now about

how to deal with them, youmay end up taking shortcuts that will cause your

post-release life to crumble.

Howdeep is thehole?
DIGGINGOUTOFDEBTbeginswith understanding your current debt situa-

tion.Youmay have had debts paid off or forgiven that you don’t even know

about.Youmay have other debts where interest is still accumulating. Answer

the following questions carefully because each onewill help give you a piece of

information that will help you structure how youwill get out of debt.

• Towhomdo you owemoney? (credit cards, vehicles, child support)

• Howmuch do you owe them?

• What are yourminimummonthly payments for each?

• Howmuch credit card interest are you paying on amonthly/yearly basis?

• Howmuch interest are you paying on other debt?

• What is the interest rate on each of your debts?

• Howmuch are you payingmonthly toward debt that you could

use for other things?

Next,make a debt “hit list.” Once you have listed all of your creditors, the
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amount owed to each, and the currentminimummonthly payment, you can

plan to pay off each debt one at a time. Start with the smallest andmove to the

next largest debt. As you pay off one debt and apply the extramonthly amount

you nowhave available toward the next debt, you create a snowball effect.

For example, say you have four debts: a credit card debt of $400 at 19 per-

cent, a department store card of $800 at 16 percent, back alimony of $1,500 at 8

percent, and a car debt of $2,000 at 8 percent. Start bywiping out the credit card

debt. It’s the smallest; it will go quickly.Meanwhile, youwouldmake themini-

mummonthly payments on the other debts. Let’s say youwere able to pay $50

amonth toward the credit card. In about 10months, you’re done (don’t forget

the interest piling upwillmake it last longer than you think). Now take that $50,

combine it with yourminimumpayment and start on the department store

card. Finally, take on the alimony and car debt. It will take a few years, but this is

one of themost effectiveways to dig out.

Avoid thequick fix
WHILE IT’S IMPORTANT to get back into the pace of freedom, you’ll want to

avoid the blizzard of advertising that promises quick fixes to yourmoney prob-
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lems. Get-rich seminars and get-out-of-debt-quick scams sound too good to be

true—and usually are. If you’re going to get out of your financial hole, you’ll

have to stop digging, and unfortunately, there aremany temptations to keep

digging.

Giving in to ad slogans such as “no payments for sixmonths,” “no interest

for one year,” “lowmonthly payments,” and“sale ends tomorrow,” are likely to

makematters worse, not better. They invite you to buy stuff withmoney you

don’t have andwithout any guarantees that youwill have themoneywhen the

payments (with interest) kick in. Even fixed low-interest rate credit cards are

dangerous because your low“fixed rate” gets jacked up if youmiss a payment.

Fees are charged for payments even one day late. Legal pay-day loan shops trap

needy people by offering quick cash for writing post-dated checks. This unfor-

tunate loan-sharking can hit youwith interest rates ofmore than 500 percent!

Avoid rent-to-own stores as youwill pay three to four times the retail price for

the convenience of “low-monthly payments.”Wait until you can pay cash.

No single debt-reduction actionwill lead to overnight financial freedom.

The reality formost people is that it took years to get into debt, and it will take

years and discipline to dig out. Paying a debt-consolidation service or filing for

bankruptcymay not be the best answers either. They can cost youmoremoney

and damage your credit rating. Repairing andmaintaining your credit rating is

important if you ever plan to buy a home or other similar-sized purchase.

Newhabits
NEWDISCIPLINESwill be required if you’re going tomake your debt disappear.

Here are some simplemethods of controlling the impulse to go deeper in debt.

Give yourself a 60-daywaiting period for any purchase above $25. Ask your-

self some simple questions before giving in to buying something you really can’t

afford: Do I reallyneed this or is it a want? Do I need itnow? Have I shopped

around for the best price? Can I get it used? Can Iwait until it goes on sale? Can

I really afford it?Whatwill I give up if I buy this? Howdoes it impactmy long-

term goals? Should I pray about it first?

An impulse buy that takes 10minutes can impact your bank and credit card

health for years to come. For example, a $2,000 credit card purchase at 19.8-per-

cent interest typically requires a $20minimummonthly payment. At that pay-

ment rate, it will take 31 years to pay the $2,000 off, plus youwill have paid

$8,300 in interest!

If we are in debt, we really don’t even ownwhatwe have.Make a commit-

ment to incur no newdebt. Beware, credit card offers will begin flowing to your
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mailbox sooner than you think. Consider keeping only one credit card for emer-

gencies, and you had better definewhat an emergency is! It’s not a quick trip to

the tropics to catch some rays. Using cash and debit cards asmuch as possible

will keep youwell aware of howmuch you have or don’t have.

Contact your creditors and begin the negotiation process for paying off your

debt.Most creditors desire toworkwith you if they know that the alternative is

default or bankruptcy—especially if you explainwhy you are notmaking pay-

ments. If they know that you desire towork out amodified payment plan, they

are oftenwilling to deal. Theymight want you tomake regular payments for

somemonths before they are ready to commit to a settlement such as freezing

interest, reducing interest rates, or canceling past penalties and fees—all defi-

nitely worthworking toward.

Most people can dig themselves out of debt after they get their foundational

issues of life straight and set up a budget. However, if you try these things and

find you aren’t disciplined enough or can’t work out a repayment planwith your

creditors, consider contacting a credit counseling service. Beware of some credit

repair and counseling services that charge hundreds or even thousands of dol-

lars in up-front fees that do nothing to improve your credit report. The trend

withmany debt consolidation companies is that they hold your payments until

they finish negotiatingwith creditors, which takesmonths.Meanwhile, your

credit rating gets ruinedwhile creditors send threatening notices to you. Some

companies are trustworthy and helpful. Before using one, check it out with your

local consumer protection office and the Better Business Bureau.

Thebest help around
REMEMBERTHATYOUare not in this battle alone. Even if themountain of

debt seems beyond hope, do notminimize the role of faith in your journey. It is

vital to your success. God has not left you or given up on you. He provideswis-

dom to thosewho ask. Continue to educate yourself about financialmatters.

There’s a lot to learn.

And remember to pray.Youwill have tomake some changes, and not all of

themwill be easy. ButHewill provide grace, strength, and fellowship. If you fall

or err, dust yourself off and continue. Remember that this is amarathon, not a

sprint. �

Doug Hagedorn is author of Ease the Squeeze—Develop a Life Plan, a Giving Plan,

and a Financial Plan, and teaches financial seminars in churches

(see www.financialfoundationbuilders.com).
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Developing aSpendingPlan for Life
byDougHagedorn

MOSTPEOPLEWHENASKEDwhether theywant to be financially free answer

a bigYes!Whowouldn’t want to be out of debt, havemoney to chase their

dreams, and be able to givewhenever a need came up?The problem is that

most people don’t knowhow to get there.

The first step to financial freedom is establishing yourmoral foundation in

relationship toGod.Most people don’t get into diremoney problems because

they’re dumb, but because of greed, dishonesty, or addictions, all of which are

heart problems. In “DiggingOut of Debt,” I discussed the importance ofmaking

a debt reduction plan.You can’t see your dreams come true or even pay your

monthly bills if you have amountain of debt crushing you.

Now it’s time to talk about the financial concept that will help youwith both

debt reduction and achieving your dreams—it’s called a spending plan. It

addresses all your priorities (giving, debt, entertainment, education, family). It

ties themall together.Many people know it better as a budget, but that word

scares people because it sounds depressing and has the feel of a financial strait-

jacket.Many have tried a budget at one time in their lives, but dropped it after

they overspent in an area, had an unplanned expense, ormade a financialmis-

take. A budget is really nothingmore than a plan for spending yourmoney.We

have to spendmoney.Why not have a plan? If you get lost while driving, do you

throw away themap, or get yourself back on the right road? A budget is your

financialmap that will save you time and heartache. It does not guarantee that

an unforeseen financial accident will not hit your car. But it does provide direc-

tion and guidance to get you through it.

Incomeversus the spendingplan
THEMILLION-DOLLARQUESTIONhas to be: Howdo I get spending habits to

matchmy income?Many peoplewant to focus first onmakingmoremoney—a

decent goal, but not always possible in the short run and not usually the answer

anyway.Money doesn’t buy happiness.More “stuff”maymake you happy for a

short while, but when the bill collectors call or you can’t affordwhat you really

need down the road, reality will set in. Costs for insurance, education, vehicles,

andmedical care continue to rise,making it a challenge to keep upwith the

basics like rent, food, and clothes—all themore reason to have a spending plan.

Most folks do not believe that they can cut anymore of their expenses. I
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watched a reporter on the evening news interview a couple being forced to

removemounds of trash from the side of their house by someneighbors. The

husband said he could not afford to pay for the trash removal. I noticed in the

background a satellite dish, a late-model car, and some other items of value in

their yard. He hadmoney for those things; why notmoney to get rid of the rub-

bish?We basically spendwhatwewant to spend. Obviously, some exceptions

exist, but everyone has some areaswhere he or she can cut.

Unfortunately,most people don’t take time to look at their spending pat-

terns enough to know if they have an income or expense problem.Many folks

try to ignore thewhole thing until it reaches a crisis, which is always expensive.

Step on the financial scale. It is time to look at both income and spending.

90-daypaper trail
UPONTHEDAYOFYOURRELEASE, start a paper trail. Keep awritten record or

ask for a receipt of everything you spendmoney on—$.79 for coffee, $13 for a

shirt, $31 for the phone bill, everything.Themost important thing that you can
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Cost Cutters to Crush
Those Budget Busters
ALMOSTEVERYONE SOONERORLATEROVERSPENDShis or her

spending plan (aka budget). Don’t worry and don’t quit! There are lots of

creativeways to play catch-up and avoid starting a debt-crushing trend of

always spendingmore than youmake.

You’ll need to cut expenses in other areas for the next paycheck. Delay

a purchase ormaybe find some odd jobs temporarily to get you back on

track. If you cannot

make endsmeet and

you are spending

more than youmake,

it’s time to get creative

and humble. Use

coupons. Read the

newspaper classified

ads. Shop for sales

before buying some-

thing. Cookmeals

yourself. Rent amovie

instead of going to the

theater. Find free

things to do (muse-

ums, parks, church

activities). Pack your

lunch. Select a higher

insurance deductible (which lowers yourmonthly payments). Buy things

off-season (winter clothes in summer, Christmas gifts in June). Quit costly

habits (smoking, drinking, gambling, playing the lottery). Use the public

library rather than buying newbooks. Drinkwater not sodas.Try generic

store brands. Sell your car rather than trading it in. Get rid of phone add-

ons (call waiting, caller ID). Cancel cable service and cell phone plans.

Your first spending planwill not be perfect. Don’t give up. Get help if

you need it.
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do to begin developing a realistic spending plan is towrite down absolutely

everything you spend for 90 days.Most people are truly shocked at where their

money goes.

One couple that I counseled assuredme that they definitely had no“fat” to

cut, and the husband believed that he needed to get another job immediately. I

asked them to postpone his decision and follow the 90-day budget tracking

process. They did and found that theywere spending doublewhat they had

thought on eating out, their hobbies, and recreational activities. They also had

some expensivemonthly bills like cable and cell phones that they could cut

temporarily while getting out of debt.

Budget busters usually reflect our areas of weakness, our little escapes from

reality like eating toomuch, buying lottery tickets, or alcohol. However, they can

also be found in an unexpected car repair or replacing a dead dishwasher. To

bring a little discipline to bear, try putting a cash allowance for each area in an

envelope—like $20 permonth for eating out.When the“allowance” is all

gone—it’s gone!When it comes to emergency repair or replacement, set aside

$25 to $30 amonth and don’t touch it. After ninemonths youwill create a nice

cushion to handle a toilet break or a flat tire.

Youmay notwant or be able to track all of your spending each day. Just

throw the receipts in a shoebox and add themup at the end of aweek or

month.

After 90 days of tracking your expenses, you should go towork on a detailed

spending plan.Total what you spent in each category. Divide each total by the

number of days that you have been tracking the expenses.Multiply that answer

by 30 to determine amonthly average. For example, you spend $90 on fast food

over a 90-day period.That is $30 permonth.Your income allows only $15 per

month, so that is your new target. Total up your categories to find yourmonthly

expenses. Subtract these expenses from your total income for themonth. Are

you over or under?Whatever the case, that’s your first crack at a spending plan.

But is it worth all the time and hardwork? Try it and see.

A spending planwill help you to think before you spend—and to spend less

money than youmake. It will help you learnwhich areas of your life are in need

of greater discipline. So far, that sounds like no fun. But if you follow through,

youwill also begin to taste some real financial freedom—money that could go

toward guitar lessons, college education, a family vacation, somenewmusic,

giving to someone in need. Remember that how you spendmoney directly

reflects the priorities of your heart. Tend to your heart first, then live it out

through your spending plan. �
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RepairingYourCreditHistory
by AnthonyGonzales

DIDYOULEAVEATRAILOF PAPERBEHINDwhen you stepped inside?

Overdrawn bank account? Credit-card debts? Car loan?While you’ve been

absent from the freeworld, all those bad reports were entered into a computer

file at the local credit bureau. And from there, the informationwas sent to your

national permanent record.

Once you are released fromprison, a bad credit report could prevent you

fromgetting a good job, buying a car, or even renting an apartment.More and

more employers are checking applicants’ credit histories. If youwant to start

clean and stay out, youmight want to begin to repair your damaged credit rat-

ingwhile you are still inside.

First, get a copy of your credit report from the credit bureau in your home-

town or fromone of the national credit-reporting agencies. Experian

Information Services (formerlyTRW) used to issue one free report but has can-

celed that policy and now charges $9. Experian’s address is:National Consumer

Assistance Center, POBox 2104,Allen,TX 75013-2104. If youwrite, be sure to

include the correct amount ofmoneywith your request.

When it comes, examine the report. Are theremistakes in it?You can chal-

lenge themistakes by explaining the error inwriting to the credit-reporting

agency.Valid debts can often be postponed or cleared bywriting to the creditor

with a sincere explanation of your circumstances.Many creditors will accept

very small regular payments and respect you for your efforts.You’ll be surprised

howhelpful creditors arewhen youwrite themand offer towork something

out. Ducking the problemswon’t help.

Whocanhelp?
YOURDEBT-CREDITPROBLEMSmay seem like toomuch to handle alone.

There are several agencies thatmay be able to lend assistance, usually for free.

MYVESTAMyvesta is a nonprofit group that assists consumers across the

country and around theworld via theWeb.The site provides useful informa-

tion, free publications, shareware, and a debt forumwhere you can ask ques-

tions for counselors to answer. Special programs also are available to help con-

sumers get out of debt. TheirWebsite is www.getoutofdebt.org.
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NATIONALFOUNDATIONFORCONSUMERCREDITTheNational

Foundation for Consumer Credit is a group of nonprofit credit counseling

organizations that help consumers understand credit reports, contact creditors,

manage debt, and set up budgets. There aremore than 1,100member offices

throughout theUnited States, Canada, and Puerto Rico.

Telephone: 1-800-388-2227

Website: www.nfcc.org.

Many of the nonprofit organizations affiliatedwith theNational Foundation

for Consumer Credit go by the name of Consumer Credit Counseling Service.

Youmay contact CCCS online at www.cccsintl.org.

Youmaywant to contact the closest Consumer Credit Counseling Service

(now a part ofMoneyManagement International) near your prison. Each office

has an education department andwill consider sending someone out to give

your group a presentation, or they can provide counsel over the telephone.To

contact the nearest CCCS office call 1-800-873-2227.Wait for themessage,

whichwill tell you your nearest office location. �
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VIII. How to Find a Church

by John Leonardson

R elease for shortimers raisesmany questions about jobs, housing, and

finances. But perhaps themost important tie that will bind all these

concerns into success is belonging to a church.

For the in-prisonChristian, the church inside has probably been a great

source of encouragement, Bible study, and refuge.You’ve lived shoulder-to-

shoulder with brothers or sisters in Christ sharing the trials of prison survival.

You have a deep connection because of these prison experiences. For others,

churchwill be a brand-new experience because you only recently received

Christ, didn’t have a chapel program, or never found fellow believers on your

block.Whatever your current status, releasemeans leaving all that behind.

What’s waiting for you on the outside?

Regardless of your prison experience, you’ll likely be isolated, at first, from the

kind of friends youneed. For those coming froman active chapel program, free-

world church tends to be less intense—you’re not livingwithinwalking distance

of chapel orwith any fellowbelievers, norwill there be a service or Bible study

every day of theweek. In fact, no outside churchwillmeet all your expectations,

because all churches are imperfect and are attendedby imperfect people.

The potential restswith the eventual encouragement, accountability, and

growth in the faithGodwill use to satisfy your desires forHimand for a fulfilling

life that glorifiesHim. In a good local church you’ll find pastoral guidance and

leadership. It’s a safe place to raise a family andmakenew friends.Many inmates

haven’t developed goodhabits for leisure time—themain trouble spot for the

newly released. So a good churchhome canbecome aplace to develophealthy

spiritual, recreational, and relational habitswith fellowbelievers inChrist.

For all Christians, even recently paroled ones, belonging to a church is not

merely an option—it’s amust.

Plan to search
LET’STAKETHIS IN STEPS. Decide, while still inside, that youwill join a

church and not look for excuses. Once you decide, the other steps come easier.

Begin to planwhat kind of church homewill be right for you. Ask your chaplain

and volunteers you respect about their churches to discover where youmight

belong. Did you participate in AngelTree®—aprogramwhere churches provide
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gifts and theGospel to the children of prisoners at Christmas? If so, find out

what church helped your kidswhile youwere imprisoned and start there.

Perhaps you prefer a formal churchwith hymns, choir, organmusic, and

liturgical order.Youmay like a traditional denomination or an independent

Bible church.Youmight favor “contemporaryworship”with bands and raised

hands. All of these traits fall under the category of style, andmany people get

sidetracked by forms of worship. But style is far less important than substance.

What are the essentials of a good church?NewTestament churchesmust

believe in and teach theWord of God, have honorable leadership, practice love

among themembers, challengemembers to grow in the Lord, energetically

share theGospel with the unsaved, and assist the needy. Avoid churches that

have adoptedworldly feel-goodmessages like “health andwealth,” or that play
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games by redefining sin (some churches inmainline denominations no longer

consider homosexual behavior a sin).What doesn’tmatter is name recognition

of the pastor, the size of the church, the denomination, howpeople dress, or the

look of the church building.

Working theplan
ACTONYOUR searchplan the first Sunday of your release. Praying for guidance

is themost important step. If you already knowwhich church you’ll join, that’s

fine; otherwise visit several churches you thinkmeet the definition of a healthy

church.Don’t be shy to ask for a ride if transportation is a problem.Meetwith

the pastor to discuss the church and share your background and concerns.The

pastor canbe the door tomany other connections and resources, including job

leads, counseling, and guidance on support groups.Not everyoneneeds to know

your prisonpast up front, but share your prison experiencewith the pastor.

Next, start attending regularlywhereGod is leading you.Your objective is to

join a churchwithin a reasonable timeperiod, for example, within sixmonths.

Failing to do this leads towhat I call “spiritual hitchhiking.”When youhitch a

ride, youdon’t take responsibility, pay for gas, or care about other passengers. By

joining a church, you support your fellowChristianswith your tithes and talents

andprove you’re not ashamed to say youbelongwith the Lord andHis people.

Standingwith a local church fights against “LoneRanger Christianity” by placing

yourself under the discipline andprotection of other Christians. “Nowyou are

the body of Christ and each one of you is a part of it” (1 Corinthians 12:27, NIV).

We turn frombeing self-centered to following Jesus, the trueHead of theChurch.

Howtoblend in
AFTERMAKINGAHABIT of attending one church for a fewmonths, youmay

ask yourself,Howam I going to get established here and not be someonewho just

passes through?There are two considerations to keep inmind as to howwell

and how long it will take tomake those inroads to service and fellowship: Have

the people and the pastor had any preparation in receiving ex-prisoners with

their unique backgrounds and needs?Most churches do not, so plan in

advance to take the chip off your shoulder. Have somepatiencewith themas

they, in turn, are learning to trust you. It’s natural for this to take some time.

Second, find someone of your same sex tomentor you. Again, try asking the

pastor for help to find this person.When I got out of prison 25 years ago, I had

problemswith authority andwanted thingsmyway.Mymentor helpedme

work through these attitudes and explained to other peoplewhat I was facing.
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Hemademedeal with situations as they arose. Oneman, for example, didn’t

wantme playingwith his girls. I was hurt at first, but now, years later, he and his

girls (now allmarried) are friends ofmine. Amentor should be on your side, but

not afraid to confront you.

Over the years I have hadmany roles in the church and learned a lot about

myself andGod. After 25 years, I’m amember of the same church.Today, I serve

as an elder, teacher, andmentor to othermen—pretty good for a convicted drug

dealer!You canbe sure the Lordwill use your talents and gifts, too, if you give it

enough time.Tackle your relationship issues, realizingwe’re all sinners saved by

grace. Seek counsel fromyour pastor andmentor, and volunteer to serve. By

working in the church, you’ll gain spiritualmaturity and grow in your gifts.

Yourmembership in a local church prepares that church for the next ex-

inmatewhowants to join.Your decision to take part in the life of a congregation

has a direct effect on future ex-prisoners.Make joining a church as big a priority

as findingwork, beating an addiction, ormanaging yourmoney. �

Developing Church Support
HEY,YOUWERE SUPPOSEDTOdo this while you still had time in the

joint! Those nice peoplewho come inweekly to offer Bible studies or les-

sons in life skills should become your best friends before your release.

Don’t try to scam them; if you are not their first released inmate, theywill

have seen the tricks and be on the lookout. Also, you justmake it harder

for the guywho sincerely wants to be drawn into a church environment.

If you forgot to do this part while in prison, get yourself someneat,

clean clothes and begin visiting nearby churches Sundaymornings. Itmay

take awhile, but someonewill eventually notice you and offer a hand. It

still happens once in awhile that an ex-prisoner is asked not to come back

because“we don’t want your kind.” Leave politely, but keep trying else-

where. God knowswhere that church stands andwill guide you to a better

one if you are persistent.
Once associatedwith a church, show yourwillingness to give back by

offering your free time to cut the lawn for infirmmembers of the congre-

gation, or helping themget their groceries. Just be sincere; dowhat your

heart leads you to do and youwill build real friends and supporters willing

to help you put your past behind you and slide into a crime-free future.
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IX.Adjusting Expectations

(adapted frommaterials prepared by CitizensUnited for the Rehabilitation of Errants)

G oing home?Worried about the ways that prison has changed you?

Worried about adjusting to family life again and even to the unusual

freedomof the outside? Here’s a little food for thought as youmake

the transition.

You have been allowed tomake very few decisions since entering the

prison system.The demeaning environmentmay have damaged your self-

esteem and confidence—overcrowding, noise, no privacy, physical danger

have all left theirmark. Andwhile all these factors have been changing you, the

people you know and love have also changedwhile you’ve been down. A clash

of attitudes and changed personalities is probably waiting to happen.You’ll

need to keep a few things inmind tominimize the size of the clash and adjust

to all the changes.

Youmay experience times of depressionwith resulting low energy. Don’t

confuse this with laziness. Allow yourself time to recover from the experiences

of incarceration.Youmay have a hard timemaking decisions, even small ones

like what to have for breakfast. It’s normal, but you’ll figure it out soon enough.

The plans and promises that you developed for yourself prior to release will
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not happen immediately. All around you life will seem tomove very fast while

your big plans seem to stand still. Temporary depression and indecisionmay

interfere.Youmay experience flashbacks triggered by common events at unex-

pected times.Youmay prefer at the beginning of your freedom to avoid crowd-

ed, noisy situations such asmalls and theaters.

Your interestsmay have changed completely.Youmay crave some food

items andwant to avoid others.Youmay have dental ormedical problems that

went untreated in prison.Youmay have difficulty being intimate with your

spouse at first. Many ex-inmates feel that everyone knows they are ex-cons, as

if the wordwere stamped on their foreheads, causing them to feel ashamed

and awkward in social settings.

Family and friends on the outside have suffered alongwith you in different,

but important ways. Don’tminimize that or get into a comparing argument. In

your absence your familymay have been forced to becomemore independent

and self-sufficient. Tomany returning ex-prisoners that feels and looks like

they aren’t needed or respected. Give yourself and your family time to adjust,

and don’t demand to assume a lot of responsibility or decision-making that

perhaps was your domain before incarceration. Talk things through and find

areas to compromise.Your family’s newfound independence does not disap-

pear simply because you come home—it was developed to survive just as you

developed new survival instincts to get through prison. �

Keep Busy
NOWTHAT’STHE SAME

ADVICEwe give to someone

heading for prisonwhowants

tomake it through a sentence

and come back home.What

gives?

“Idle hands are theDevil’s

workshop”may sound trite, but it’s true.Any time you are busy, you are

avoiding opportunities for your P.O. to yank your chain and send you

back. Study, learn, work out, go to church. Fill your days and eveningswith

positive activities and youwill find yourself “too busy to get in trouble.”
That is wherewewant this booklet to take you: “Too busy to be bad.”
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X. Employment

E very ex-prisoner has a variety of needs as he or she enters the free

world again.Topping the list because they are of immediate concern

are the physical needs: a place to live, clothes, transportation, food,

and of coursework.Work often determines the quality of the other physical

needs becausemoney buys the necessities of life. It’s likely you’ll depend on the

kindness and charity of others for one ormore of your physical needs for a

short time until you findwork and receive that first paycheck.The information

in this section is designed to answer some frequently asked questions about

employment and steer you in the right direction as you carry out your search.

FrequentlyAskedQuestions:
WhyWork?

(from The Job Search, by Stephan Likosky)

T he first question an ex-inmate needs to ask him- or herself uponbeing

released is, “Am I ready towork?”The answer is not as simple asmight

first appear. If it were posed, instead, as“Do I need tomakemoney?” or

“Do I need a job?” a simple“yes”would quickly suffice. But, being ready towork

raises issues other than just awillingness to earnmoney. In order to succeed in

the“outside”world,many of us need to do a lot of critical thinking about our-

selves, andhowhardwe arewilling towork at staying out of prison, a place to

which, according to statistics, no small number of uswill be returning.

So, let us beginwith themost obvious question of all, and that is, “Why

work?”On the negative side, workmeans sacrifice. It requireswaking up early

every day, and getting towork on time. Itmeans, formany of us, beginning at a

weekly salary, the amount ofwhichwe could probably earn illegally in one fifth

the time selling drugs on the corner.Work alsomeans having tomuster up or

develop enough self-discipline to keep our tempers under control, followorders

thatmaymake little sense to us, and concentrate carefully on a single job assign-

ment for long stretches of time.

Now let’s look at the arguments on the positive side.The first, and formany

themost pressing, answer to the question, “Whywork?” is: “It will keepmeout of
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jail.”Now, I’m sure no oneneeds to be told, at leastwhile incarcerated, that jail

isn’t a very nice place to be.What happens, however, for someof us, is that once

out in the streets, we choose to forget our jail experience, andbeforewe know it,

we’re back to the sameold patterns of destructive behavior. “I’m going to be the

exception this time,”we reason, “the personwhowon’t get caught.”Thosewho

think thisway choose to ignore the hundreds of thousands of [current prisoners]

who thought the same thing.When committing an illegal act, who ever plans on

getting caught and going to jail? So,whenweneed that extra shot of incentive, it’s

good to think back to our prison experience, the regimented life behind the

walls, the lack of contactwith family and friends, the relentless tensions and

boredom towhichwe’ve been forcibly subjected, and to remember that a job, at

the very least, will help keepus functioning on the outside—wherewe canpro-

ceed to get our lives together. Formost of us, getting andmaintaining that first

job after releasewill be an accomplishment ofwhichwe canbeproud.

Another reasonwhywork is important is it allows us to reclaim responsibility

for our lives. In prison,wehad little or no control overmost decisionswhich

affected us—what programs to enroll in, for example, what kinds of food to eat at

mealtime, or howandwhenwemight enjoy our privacy.Wewere forced to

becomedependent on others for fulfilling even themost basic of humanneeds.

Once out in the streets, however, we have freedom todecide howwewould

like to conduct our lives.Wehavewithin us the power tomake innumerable

choices: where towork,withwhom to live, which television station towatch,

what to eat for dinner, etc. Of course, someof our choicesmaybe limited by

such factors as our financial situation, the skills we have, or the opportunities

that knock at our door. Still, with determination and some goodplanning,we

canutilize ourwork experience to broadenour options and, as time goes on,

create newpossibilities for ourselves. In thisway, holding a jobnot only proves to

us and to others that after being dependent for so long onotherswe’re capable

of directing our own lives, but it promises, also, to reward uswith growing finan-

cial returns, which can translate into the support needed for raising a family, new

opportunities to return to school, andmuchmorewemight define as desirable.

Lastly, work enables us to enrich our lives. It exposes us to a variety of new

people and experiences. It teaches us skills that canprove beneficial in our career

development later on, and it can give us a sense of pride and accomplishment in

knowing at the endof a day,we’ve done our job, anddone it well.

Oncewe’ve decidedwe’re committed to findingwork, it is helpful to examine

someof the negative attitudes thatwemayhave about ourselves. Such attitudes,

otherwise, will surely frustrate our efforts, andno job counselor, nomatter how
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adept, or job hunting guide, howeverwell written,would then servemuchuse.

Thenegative attitudesmost commonly heard are:

I’man ex-con;no onewill hireme.

I have no skills.

I don’t want any dead-end or low-paying job.

“I’manex-con;noonewill hireme.”
THISARGUMENTCANBEDISMISSEDas being simply untrue. In fact, it only

serves to keepus in a cycle of self-defeat, and to justify a decision to donothing

at all to better ourselves. Remember thatmanypeoplewith criminal records, or

drug histories for thatmatter, are nowgainfully employed at all levels of society.

The key to their success is their having developed a better sense of their own self-

worth.The past is gone. Let’s not forget thatwe’ve done our time andpaid our

debt to society.Wenowhave asmuch right towork as any other person. It’s true

that findingwork is not easy, anddiscrimination does exist. However, there are

laws to protect us, as ex-offenders (or ex-addicts), frombeing discriminated

against. Also, with a little preparation,we can learn techniques to avoid job dis-

crimination or, if confrontedwith it, successfully combat it.

“Ihaveno skills.”
THIS SECONDSTATEMENT IS, LIKETHEFIRST, CATEGORICALLYUNTRUE.

There is no such thing as a personwith no skills.Wehave all acquired skills, even

if they are not job related. A typical homemaker, for example, in caring for her

family, is likely to have had experience in family budgeting, child care, and cook-

ing, all skills which canbe of use to her in obtaining a paying job.Many individu-

als, similarly, have developed skills in caring for cars, helping to raise children, or

maybe painting andplastering an apartment.The trick here is to examine our

past experiences, preferablywith the aid of a job counselor, to determine just

what skills we dopossess and towhat types of jobs they canbemost applicable.

Wewill thenbemuchmore able to persuade potential employers howwe canbe

of value to them.

“Idon’twantanydead-endor low-paying job.”
WECANCERTAINLY SYMPATHIZEwith the personwhodoesn’t want towork at

a low-paying or dead-end job.Yet, the reality is,many of us have to start our

careers at entry-level positions, or at least take such jobs for a period of time. It is

important to be aware of a couple of things in this regard. First,many employers

insist that newworkers begin at the bottomandwork theirway up.This enables
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the employer to better judge thework qualities of a personbefore granting him

or hermore responsibilities. Second, dead-end jobs, or low-paying jobs, do serve

somepurpose: they help us pay our bills, afford us somework experience, and

mayprovide uswith some important contacts for further employment. If we

must take a low-level position, let’s try always to have some long-range goals set

for ourselves. Our job can thenbe seen as only a small step in our overall plans

andneednot be viewed as permanent. Above all, avoid the attitude, “I’ll never

take such a low-paying job.” For the vastmajority of us, there are no easyways of

getting rich fast; if therewere, youwouldn’t be reading this at themoment, and I

wouldn’t be herewriting it!

For a lot of us, surviving in the“outside”world canbe very scary—especially

if we’ve beenbehindbars formuchof our lives.Wemay find ourselves having to

adjust to awhole new style in thewaywe interrelatewith others. If we arewilling

to be ourselves, however, and to dealwith others sincerely, we have overcome

the biggest challenge. Remember, always, that there is never any reason to be

defensive aboutwhowe are, or apologetic.Wemademistakes, as have others,

andwehave paid for them.Our task now is to retake control over our lives,

remembering that the decision as towhether or notwe return to prisonwill rest,

ultimately, with us as individuals, notwith our parole officers, our friends and

families, or outside society. Finding a job, andholding on to it, will be the first

important step formost of us in readjusting. �
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Cananemployer consider
anapplicant’s criminal record?

(This and the next three questionswere prepared

byDebbieMukamal for theDepartment of Labor.)

E mployersmay consider an applicant’s conviction record and, in some

cases, a person’s arrest record. Generally, employers are permitted to

ask job applicants if they have ever been convicted of an offense, and

employersmay legally consider an applicant’s conviction(s) inmaking hiring

decisions. If an applicant fails to disclose such information ormisrepresents the

information, and the employer discovers the deception, the individual can be

legally fired.

Some states, such asNewYork, have passed legislation forbiddingmost

employers from considering arrest informationwhenmaking an employment

decision and from inquiringwhether an applicant has ever been arrested.You

should checkwith your state’s attorney general to see if there are any limits on

what an employer can ask and consider about a person’s criminal background.

Q.Whatoccupationsmayexcludepeoplewith criminal records?
A.Although it is generally illegal for an employer to impose a flat ban

against hiring ex-offenders, some employers are forbidden fromhiring ex-

offenders for certain jobs and aremandated to performbackground checks

before hiring a job applicant. The types of jobswith legal prohibitions against

ex-offenders tend to be in the fields of childcare, education, security, nursing

and homehealth care, where “vulnerable” populations are involved.These

restrictions are established by state law, so you should contact your state’s attor-

ney general to determine the occupations and types of convictions that are

affected by occupational prohibitions. (See Appendix C.)

Q.Howdoemployers learnabout aperson’s criminal record?
A.The easiest way for employers to find outwhether an applicant has a

conviction history is to ask about it on a job application or during an interview.

Althoughmany employers are not required to conduct a background check on

job applicants,many do perform checks and have easy access to applicants’

criminal histories through credit reporting agencies and other investigative

services. Under the Federal Fair Credit Reporting Act, consumer agencies are

limited to providing criminal record information about a job applicant’s arrests
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and convictions over the last seven years, unless the job has a salary of $75,000

ormore. If the employer decides not to hire an applicant because of informa-

tion found on the credit report, he or shemust give the individual the opportu-

nity to see the report.Your statemay have a law that further limits the type of

consumer information that can be included in the credit report. It is wise to

checkwith a lawyer or consumer agency in your state about the allowable uses

of consumer reports.

Q.Are there any state laws that protect ex-offenders fromemployment
discrimination?
A.Several states have laws that limit how and underwhat circumstances an

employermay consider an applicant’s criminal record.These lawsmake it ille-

gal for an employer to discriminate against an ex-offender unless his or her

conviction record is related to the duties of the job. Factors that are generally

considered include the time that has elapsed since the offense, the person’s age

at the time of the crime, the seriousness of the offense, the person’s efforts

toward rehabilitation, and the employer’s interest in protecting the property

andwelfare of theworkplace or the general public. For instance, if a job appli-

cant who had a prior conviction for drug possession applied for a position as a

food serviceworker, the employer probably should not be permitted to deny

him employment based solely on his criminal record.To determinewhether
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your state provides any protection to ex-offenders from employment discrimi-

nation, you should contact your state’s attorney general.

Some states have tried tomitigate the stigma, as well as some of the legal

barriers, associatedwith criminal histories by allowing ex-offenders to seal or

expunge their criminal records or by offering certificates of rehabilitation to ex-

offenders who either haveminimal criminal histories or have remained out of

the criminal justice system for specified periods of time. Depending on your

state’s law, certain criminal informationmay be sealed or expunged, thus

restrictingwho has access to the information. In addition, certificates of rehabil-

itation, which create a presumption of rehabilitation, are helpful, if not crucial,

to securing employmentwith public agencies and removing bars to obtaining

licenses. Itmay be useful to note thatWelfare-to-Work,Workforce Investment

Act, and, in certain situations,TANF funds can be used to cover the costs of

sealing or expunging records or of obtaining certificates of rehabilitation.To

find out if and how your state permits ex-offenders to seal or expunge their

criminal records or obtain certificates of rehabilitation, contact your state’s

repository of criminal records. (See Appendix A: State Repositories of Criminal

Records.)

Q.Are there federal laws that protect ex-offenders fromemploymentdis-
crimination?
A.Federal, state, and local welfare programs consider the process ofmoving

individuals fromwelfare towork as a partnership inwhich employers are

important allies. One of the fundamental purposes of welfare reform is to help

needy parents achieve self-sufficiency through employment. For the efforts to

be successful, job placementsmustmeet the business needs of employer part-

ners. However, in carrying out these efforts, some cases of unlawful discrimina-

tionmay occur.

Even if your state does not have a specific anti-discrimination law, federal

law,TitleVII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 (which is enforced by the federal

Equal EmploymentOpportunity Commission [EEOC]) would govern employ-

ment activities. TitleVII prohibits private employers and state and local govern-

ments fromdiscriminating in employment decisions on the basis of race, color,

gender, national origin, or religion.The EEOChas determined that policies that

exclude individuals from employment on the basis of their arrest and convic-

tion recordsmay violateTitleVII because such policies disproportionately

excludeminorities, in light of statistics showing they are arrested and convicted

at a rate significantly in excess of their representation in the population.
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According to the EEOC, exclusion on the basis of conviction records violates

TitleVII unless there is a business necessity for the employment decision.To

establish this, the employermust show that it considered three factors inmak-

ing the exclusionary employment decision: (1) the nature and gravity of the

offense(s); (2) the time that has passed since the conviction and/or completion

of the sentence; and (3) the nature of the job held or sought. Thus, business

necessity can be establishedwhere the applicant has a fairly recent conviction

for particularly egregious conduct that is related to the job in question.

Employers also cannot use arrest records to exclude persons from employ-

ment unless there is a business justification. If it can be demonstrated that the

applicant actually engaged in the conduct for which he or shewas arrested and

that the conduct is job-related and relatively recent, the exclusionwould be jus-

tified. As specified in the EEOC guidance, “[t]he employer is required to allow

the person ameaningful opportunity to explain the circumstances of the

arrest(s) and tomake a reasonable effort to determinewhether the explanation

is credible before eliminating him/her from employment opportunities.”

Programparticipants whomay consider a legal challenge as one of their

options need to know that these types of claims are often time-consuming,

expensive, and difficult. Such cases are decided on an individual basis, and legal

representationmay be hard for them to find. In the end, theymay find that

workingwith you on other strategies which build upon specific employers as

programpartnersmay provemore effective in getting placed into an unsubsi-

dized job.

Q.Can I findworkon the Internet?
A.Boy, can you. A growing number of websites feature thousands of job

listings across the country, and somewill post your resumé.Most companies

with awebsite list whether they have any job openings.There are other web-

sites dedicated to collecting all possible job listings for a specific career track,

for example, accounting ormedia jobs. Get on line and check it out. If you do

not have a computer,most public libraries will have one you can use to“surf

theWeb.” A fewplaces to start:monster.com, hotjobs.com, cruelworld.com,

headhunter.com,washingtontimes.com. It’s a whole newway of looking at the

classifieds.

Q.What is FederalBonding andhowcan I get it?
A.A fidelity bond is a special kind of insurance policy that protects an

employer against any business losses due to employee theft ofmoney or
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property.Many employers require their employees to be bondable.

But insurance companies can consider ex-prisoners too risky to insure

under fidelity bonds.Thismeans that an ex-prisoner is often not bondable and

denied employment.To deal with that problem, theU.S. Department of Labor

created the Federal Bonding Program.The program issues a special fidelity

bond to insure ex-prisoners.

Travelers Property andCasualty backs this bond. It is issued free for one

year. If the person bonded proves to be an honest employee during that year,

Travelers will sell the bond in future years at a regular commercial rate.

To be eligible for this Federal Bonding Program, you need only to be quali-

fied to perform the duties of the job opening, and to be offered full-timework

(defined as at least 30 hours per week). The bonding can be in effect on the first

day of work.You can apply for the Federal Bonding Programby contacting any

local office of your state’s employment service (1-877-US2Jobs). Also ask for the

name and phone number of the state bonding coordinator. Take the coordina-

tor’s name and number to the employment officewhen you go.Theymay not

know about the Federal Bonding Program.Tell them you can be bonded.

This federal bondingwon’t cost you or your employer anything—somen-

tion it as a plus to an employer whomay consider hiring you.

Formore informationwrite to: The Federal Bonding Program,1725DeSales

St.NW,Suite 700,WashingtonDC 20036. 1-800-233-2258. www.bonds4jobs.com

Q.What is theWorkOpportunityTaxCredit Program?
A.TheWorkOpportunityTax Credit program (WOTC) provides tax credits

to employers who hire from a group of peoplewho typically have a hard time

getting jobs. Employers who hire economically disadvantaged ex-prisoners

qualify for this program.Theymust be hired nomore than five years after

release fromprison or the date of conviction for a felony.

An employer can receive a tax break of up to $2,400 by hiring an ex-prisoner

and providing employment for at least one year. There is no tax credit if the job

doesn’t last at least 90 days or 120work hours. Jobs obtained throughWOTC

often becomepermanent and lead to promotions and better jobs. All this

means an employermight bemorewilling to hire an ex-prisoner to get a tax

break for the company. Apply for this program through your local office of the

State Employment Service. Ask to have yourWOTC eligibility completed. Also

ask for a job opening referral.Youmay not get one right away, but always ask.

Be sure to tell a possible employer about theWOTC, because the employer

must apply for the tax credit on or before the date you beginwork. �
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Writing aResumé
By Stephan Likosky fromThe Job Search

W hat is a resumé? A resumé, or fact sheet, is a summary of yourwork

experience, education, and special interest. It organizes the rele-

vant facts about you inwritten formand shows the prospective

employerwhat youhave done and are able to do.

Whyaresumé?
•More andmore employers are now requiring that youhave a resuméwhen

applying for a job.

•A resumé is awritten presentation of you to the employer, and as such, can

help you gain entry to a personal interview.

•A resumé serves as a visual reminder for the employer, after the interview, of

who you are andwhat youdiscussed.

•A resumé, even if youwere never to show it to anyone, helps you organize

your thinking about yourself andwhat youhave to offer.

Help inwritinga resumé
BECAUSEAWELL-WRITTEN resumé is so important in job hunting, it is often a

good idea to get some expert help or criticism inwriting one.Try visiting your

public library’s job information center, for example, or an employment counsel-

ing service, where youwill findmaterials onhow towrite a resumé, plus sample

resumés, fromwhich you can choose amodel appropriate for you. Also, specially

trained staff will be able to look overwhat youhavewritten andhelp you

strengthen those parts of your resumé that need improvement.

Twoof themanywebsites offering good advice onhow to prepare resumés

and cover letters are:www.jobweb.com andwww.how-to-write-a-resumé.org.
A resumé should beneat in appearance and should always be typed.

There aremany jobhunterswhohave little formal education or job-related

experience. Perhaps they’ve spentmany years in foster homes or prisons, per-

haps they’veworked illegally, ormaybe they’ve had anumber of jobs, but, due to

a personal or drug-related problem,were never able to hold one for very long.

Theywill need to evaluate their life experiences carefully in terms of the skills

they have invariably pickedup, andwill need to learn techniques onhow to

present themselves in themost positive light to employers.There are some

resumé-writing books and job counselors available to help them. �
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GetReady toWork:
How toFinda JobEvenwith

Ex-CononYourResumé
by Jeff Peck

W hen Folsom correction officials releasedTimKepler after a seven-

month prison term for drug offenses, he didn’t havemany choices.

Both parents were dead. He had no job, and no home.He desper-

ately wanted to clean up his life, but instead found his way to his brother’s girl-

friend’s apartment.Within 24 hours he’d spent his gatemoney on drugs and

was flying high—but bitterly disappointedwith his life.

The problemof findingwork after prison plagues themost optimistic

parolee.Where do you findwork?Howdo you find it? A job is central to success

in life after prison, but formany likeTim, seemingly impossible to find. No

quick fix exists to this dilemma, but there is hope for thosewhowant it.

Where to look for jobs
FORMANY,THEHARDEST part of looking for work is getting started. Here are

a few practical suggestions. One, itmay seemobvious, but go back towhere you

worked before and ask if they can hire you back again. If your incarceration did

not have anything to dowith yourwork, that employermay consider giving you

a second chance. It’s a placewhere people know you.

Perhaps you never held a steady job in your life. A lot of guys slung bags and

worked the“alternate” economy. In that case, start looking for companies that

hire ex-offenders. That will be a better use of time, rather than randomly apply-

ing anywhere and taking a lot of rejection.

Howdo you look for these companies? Everybody knows a personwho got

out and startedworking. Ask them. Ask your parole officer. POs often have a list

of employers who use day labor (moving, construction). That can get you start-

edworking. Often those jobs can go permanent for thosewho are hardworkers

and showup on time. Another place to look forminimum-wagework is tempo-

rary agencies. There can be slots for certain kinds of workwhere your record

isn’t an issue. Again,many temporary jobs turn into permanent positions for

faithful service. And there is always hanging out on the job corner. Ask around

to find outwhere they’re located.Many ex-prisoners have been picked up by

contractors looking for day laborwho later hired them formore regular work.
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The service sector is still a good place to look because it doesn’t require tech-

nical skills. Sure bussing tables or parking cars is less zippy than a professional

position, but you’ve got to start somewhere if you don’t have any training in

areas like finance, carpentry, or welding, for example.

In addition to going back to a former employer and locating companies that

hire ex-offenders, a third place to look is with your friends and family.You can

take advantage of these leads even before you get out of prison. Prisons are

overcrowded, andmany parole boards are looking for good candidates to kick

loose tomake room.Good candidates for parole are thosewho show they have

a jobwaiting for them.Howdo you pull that off?

If you have a trustworthy relationshipwith yourwife, girlfriend, or best

friend, respectfully ask that person to give you a recommendationwhere he or

sheworks and secure you the promise of a job. Believe it or not, one aftercare

expert estimates that 30 percent of ex-offenders findwork this way. But be care-

ful not to abuse the trust of your friend or the employer. If you don’tmake

parole, follow up by apologizing to the employer so he knows not towait for

you.This gesture takes the heat off your friendwhowent to bat to get you the

job, and it demonstrates to the employer that you have a sense of responsibility.

And don’t be like other prisoners, quick to quit a job after a day or aweek,

leaving both the employer and the friend feeling used. If that happens, or if you

fail to follow up after a parole rejection, that employermay be less likely to

entertain giving any other ex-prisoner a chance.

Networking for life
THEKEYTOANY JOB SEARCH in today’s world is to keepmaking contacts.

People hire people they knoworwho are recommended by someone they

know. Submitting a resumé blind rarely attracts an employer’s eye.

LewAcosta, an ex-prisoner fromNewYork, found that his bailbondsman

waswilling to sponsor Lew’s first radio show. Later heworked for several temp

agencies. Each one picked himup based on the personal recommendations of

people Lew knew.Networking is really just keeping in touchwith people and

asking them to think of you as you look for work. Formany, it willmean break-

ing a tough old habit—isolation. Isolation doesn’t require asmuchwork as get-

ting up some energy tomeet newpeople andmake new friends

Thegold standard
EX-PRISONERAL LAWRENCEhasworked in aftercare for 18 years helping guys

coming out to hook up their lives on the outside. He noted several tough prob-
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lems ex-prisoners facewhen looking for work, but alsomade the startling per-

sonal observation that “I’ve never seen a guy not get a jobwho bought into a

relationshipwith a church.”

Many churches post job boards to helpmembers, and pastors have awide

network of people they know in the communitywho can offer jobs, but it goes

much deeper than that. As Al explained fromhis observations, every ex-prison-

er who really got involved in the life of a church received help finding not only

work, but also housing and helpwith the transition fromprison to the free

world. He observed that “anyone approaching it alone is like the fellowwho rep-

resents himself in court. Lawyers say thatman has a fool for a client.You’ve

been living on prison timewhere fantasy prevails.You got to learn a newpace,

and converting is hard to do by yourself.”

For earnest job-seekers, a church canmake all the difference getting you

through those first 30 days. ForTimKepler, it was a church he attended aweek

after getting high that stepped into his life. Today, aftermore than 10 years, he

can look back on a successful painting business, 10 years ofmarriage, and a

blossomingmusic career.

Working a real job comeswith some annoying responsibilities:You have to

pay taxes, get up early, fight traffic, work long hours, and deal with difficult peo-

ple. It’s just part of the price of freedom. But jobs also pay your bills, buy your

food and clothes, build self-confidence, and can lead to promotions and raises.

For thosewho stick it out, using freedom towork yields rewards that far exceed

the comforts of a prison cell.
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Top10 interview tips
THE JOB INTERVIEW is a bigmoment for anyone regardless of background.We

all get nervous and hopewe can impress the employer that we’re the one they

want.You’re on an emotional roller coaster wonderingwhat kind of impression

you’llmake. Here are some tips to help youmake the best impression possible.

1 Beon time. Give yourself plenty of extra time to get there so you can

relax and catch your breath. Remember, youmay have a bad bus con-

nection, be delayed by badweather, or get lost.

2 Bring your references andall necessarypapers. Even if you’ve already
given the company the names and numbers of your references, bring

themanyway. If the employer hasmisplaced your file, you don’t want the inter-

viewerwasting time hunting for your info. Give it to themagain if asked. Also,

bring your ID, and proof of legal work status (if needed).

3 Go into the interviewalone. If someone drives you, ask the person to

wait in the car or at a nearby coffee shop. If the company has a recep-

tion area, the personmight wait there. Don’t take children or teenswith you to

an interview. Find someone towatch them.

4 Look the interviewer in the eye. Show interest and confidence. Eye

contact is telling. Staring at the floor or out thewindow says nothing

good. Listen to questions and answer themas best you can. Stick to the subject.

5 Don’tmake excuses. If you talk about past failures, talk about lessons
learned.Take responsibility and switch to talking about your strengths.

6 Watchyourbody language. Don’t fold your arms in front of you like a

wall separating you from the interviewer.Most of the time leave your

hands in your lap. Don’t slouch in a chair or lean back. Sit up straight or lean

slightly forward. Don’t chew gum, smoke, tap your shoe, or fidget. This is why

we said be on time. Give yourself time to relax before you go in.

7 Don’t ever interruptwhen the interviewer is talking to you. Enough
said.

8 Bepositive! Don’t complain about the prison system, about a former

boss, theweather, or a bad rap.

9 Askabout thenext step. Before getting up to leave, askwhat is the next
step.Then, smile and shake hands firmlywhilemaking eye contact.

10 Write a thank-you letter. This will set you apart from almost any

other candidate.This rarely used interview technique is very effec-

tive at getting you noticed and remembered. It tells the interviewer you’re inter-

ested and enjoyed talkingwith himor her. As you leave, be sure to pick up their

business cardwith themailing address on it. �
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XI. Your Friendly P.O.

F ewprisoners serve absolutely full term today.Most will be released into

the custody of a Parole Officer whowill closelymonitor your time on

parole. There is something crucial to remember about parole: Time on

parole is the same as time in prison.The systembelieves it is giving you a break

when it puts you on parole. Actually, it just needs your bed, and it has someone

who is a greater risk than you to put in that bed. It’s nothing special that you

have done.

So it temporarily “stores” you outside of prison, in a halfway house, or in

your ownhome. Someplacewhere you can be found at expected hours and

where you promise to be good. (Remember, theword parole comes from the

French, andmeans“to give a promise.”)You are promising to be good, so the

system cuts you a little slack. Break your promise or any one of the rules estab-

lished by your P.O., and youwill find yourself in violation of your parole or

promise and subject to completing the remainder of your sentence back inside.

Whenwe are placed alone somewhere, there is always a temptation to test

the envelope–how far canwe push and get awaywith it? Not far.Youwill find

your P.O. has already heard every lame excuse in theworld for violating parole

and being sent back.

Here are some of the obvious requirements of your parole:

•Youmust alwaysbe available.Your P.O.must be able to reach you easily by

phone, at work or at home.They like to do randomdrug and alcohol testing at

the strangest hours!

•Youmust pass those tests,eachandevery time. Fail once and back you
go.Otherwise clean inmates have been returned to prison for using alcohol-

lacedmouthwashes or eating pastry goodswith poppy seeds that produce a

positive result on a drug test.

•Youneedaplace to live. Itmight be a nice home of your own, a flophouse

apartment, a halfway house, or a shelter. But youmust have a fixed address.

•Youare expected to finda job.Youwill likely have to pay rent and buy
food. Getting around between the home and job usuallymeans a car or bus

fare.

•Youare expected to associate onlywith“good”people, not the same bad-

dies who got you into trouble in the first place.

•Youwill not ownorhave easily available to youany formof a firearm.
Those are the absolute requirements. Here is an additional list of some
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kinds of optional goodbehaviorwhich parole officers like to see:
•Ask someone tohelp“keepwatch”over you. This can be a spouse, pastor,

or good friend. But you need someonewho is as interested in keeping you from

returning to prison as you are. It’s called“accountability.” Just like an AA buddy,

if you start thinking about doing something that can easily get you violated, call

for back-up: someonewhowill talk you out of it. A good spouse or friendwill be

tougher on you than any parole officer—learn to call that personwhenever you

are tempted.

•Be sure youunderstandevery single oneof yourparole restrictions. If
you aren’t clear, ask your P.O. to spell themout carefully while you take notes.

Some P.O.s will limit your ability to travel. It’s a truly rotten feeling to suddenly

realize you are 200miles out of bounds because you forgot to ask for permis-

sion to travel.Your heart will suffer while youworry about carefully and slowly
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driving back to your zone before a local cop stops you for who knowswhat?

•Have yourdocuments inorder before leavingprison if you can. If not,
then do it themoment you are free—forget the party. Items youwill need right

up front include your Social Security card, a driver’s license, a birth certificate

(to get a newdriver’s license), and yourHonorableDischarge if you hadmilitary

service.

•Have anydocumentation showing education level (high school diploma,

GED) or certificates of special skill training, such aswelding or truck driving.

Nothing says that the first job after release is what youwill be doing the rest of

your life. Just do something that is legal and brings in reasonable cash. Be ready

to seize the first opportunity tomove upward by demonstrating learned skills,

goodwork habits, and job experience. Look at it this way:Themore trouble-free

days you put between your release date

and today, the less chance youwill be

going back to prison.They say it takes 21

days for a newpattern of behavior to

become a habit. Go for 21 on the positive

items and then some.

•Get a calendar.Markoff eachday
without anyproblemas aVictoryDay.
Build it up: onemonth, sixmonths, a year.

A positive record causes both your P.O. and

a potential super employer to look upon youmore favorably for early discharge

fromparole (yes, they can grant it, P.O.s areOfficers of the Court) and getting a

job that could carry you upward through a career despite the conviction on

your record. If you see cracks in any sidewalk, carefully step over them.

•Network.Make new friends and avoid the old oneswho got you into trou-

ble in the first place. Go to church. Let’s say that one again: GOTOCHURCH!

Youwill not only build a spiritual relationshipwithGod, but also gain a value

systemdesigned to keep you out of trouble. Finally, youwill find friendly people

available to help you outwith a place to live, a clunker to drive, some used fur-

niture, and perhaps even a job.

If you feel a need to celebrate freedomwith a party and alcohol, save it for

your release fromparole date, not your release fromprison date. Note once

more—days spent on parole count as prison days; if youwant to spend those

days actually inside the prison, the statewill happily oblige you. Switch from

prison thinking to free-world thinking onlywhen you have that piece of paper

in your handwith themagicword“Discharged” on it. �
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XII. Overcoming Your Itchy Trigger Finger

HowtoRecognize andResistUrges
That Lead toReincarceration

by John Leonardson

P ulling the trigger on a gun fires a bullet you cannot take back.When

triggers go off in your life, the results can be just as certain. How can

an ex-prisoner (or any person) start hismorning out on the right

track, but relapse by nightfall? Just a fewmonths ago, an ex-prisoner I knowhad

a pleasant place to live, good pay, a van, and

big plans.While driving in his neighborhood,

he spotted awomanhitchhiking and, with

mixedmotives, picked her up. But one hour

later hewas smoking crack and having sex

with this stranger.Within amonth he lost

everything andwas back in prison.

What triggered all this? Likemostmen, he

had sex on hismind that day, and it was something he had struggledwith

before his incarceration.The sight of the hitchhiker triggered his fall. Another

man toldme construction sites were hismain trigger. This seemed strange until

I learned he had robbed every construction site in the area at least once.The

mere sight of construction equipmentwas toomuch for him.

Singer BobDylanwrote, “You start out standing, proud to steal her anything

she sees, but youwind up peeping through her keyhole downupon your

knees.” Addictions start out being thrilling, but end up degrading. Howdo such

triggersmanage to trip up someone trying to “make it” after prison?What steps

are necessary to overcome these triggers?

Cues to catastrophe
ATRIGGER IS ANYTHING thatmoves a person toward relapse.Triggers can

range from the obvious, like smellingmarijuana orwalking into a bar, tomore

subtle cues, like hearing a particular song on the radio or driving in certain parts

of town.Triggers range frompowerful almost irresistible influences to faint cues
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that pass easily. Learningwhatmoves us in thewrong direction is vital to gain-

ing control over destructive desires.

Warning signs usually precede relapse long before the actual event. Become

familiar with your patterns of behavior and thought. By taking a daily inventory,

you can take the necessary action and seek help before the problem gets out of

hand. For example, if your problem is illegitimate sex, youmust avoid R-rated

movies (and provocativeTV)with nudity, or placeswhere thewrong kind of

partner is likely to be found. Instead, substitute healthy entertainment and

church social activities.

Negative emotions (e.g., anger and frustration), social pressures, boredom,

exhaustion, high-risk friends, and newfound freedomare all triggers thatmake

you vulnerable.Many ex-prisoners want to celebrate after release, and they

should, butmany rush right back to“feeling good” after a long dry spell without

drugs and alcohol.Watch for thinking errors like believing you canmake it on

your own or resist your triggers without help.You’ll need a sponsor,mentor, or

mature friend to hold you accountable, to help you recognize your triggers and

avoid them.

Track your triggers by honestly reflecting on your past behaviors and the

cravings that comewith them.Which events, circumstances, ormental condi-

tions have led to your addictive actions?What inaccurate thoughts do you

believe? Are you ready to change?Nobody is willing to change until the pain of

staying the same is greater than the pain of changing, even though the initial

pain of changemay seemworse.

Ways to resist
SOMETRIGGERSCAN’T BETOTALLY AVOIDED, such asmental images,

common sights, or other circumstances beyond your control.Youmust develop

a strategy to counter everyday events that lead you astray.When I quit drugs I

no longer drove alone to certain parts of town. I quit readingHigh Timesmaga-

zine.When I drifted into dreaming of pleasantmental images of getting high,

I countered those thoughts by admitting tomyself that drugs almost ruinedme.

I ruthlessly examinedmy drug life and its almost total destruction of everything

I really cared about. Avert your eyes, change your steps, and control your

thought life.

Asmentioned above, conquering the triggers that set you up for a return

trip to the pen isn’t a Lone Ranger effort. Pulling yourself up by your bootstraps

sounds tough and in keepingwith the American tradition of rugged individual-

ism. But it just isn’t so.
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My life is an example. Formany years, I did drugs every day. But I have been

totally free now for 25 consecutive years. During the first years, temptations and

triggers loomed everywhere, but with time, healing, and the patience ofmy

mentor, these things gradually faded away. Howdid I do it? It was a daily effort

with a lot of hardwork. I heededmy own advice, but ultimately it came down to

a Power Source outsidemyself. Faith in Jesus, His forgiveness ofmy sins, and

His promise to keepme from fallingwere the keys to sticking to the plan and

avoidingmy triggers. Through daily prayer and studying the Bible, I tapped into

His strength, notmy own.

Jesus laidHis life down for you, too. Real power to change comes fromGod

asHe transforms our desires and personality.Your battles will be rewarded as

the old desires gradually die out and triggers lose their influence. Joinme and

adoptmy saying about triggers: “This is no longer an option forme.” �

TheRev. JohnLeonardson is ExecutiveDirector of theCoalitionofPrisonEvangelists

andFounder ofMentorCareMinistries.
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XIII. Are You a Veteran?

A JusticeDepartment survey reports that nearly 250,000 prisoners in

America served in theUnited Statesmilitary, and some veterans

groups believe that numbermay be higher.More than 90 percent of

those incarcerated veterans hold an honorable discharge.

TheDepartment ofVeterans Affairs has created a range of programs aimed

at helping released vets find housing, a job and other resources tomake a suc-

cessful transition into the community. But youmust have the honorable dis-

charge to qualify; if you don’t, you should begin the process of trying to upgrade

your discharge to honorable status via aDepartment of Defense Form293 so

that you can participate fully in the benefits.
TheVAprograms for honorably discharged vets varywidely across the

country, depending on the resources and staff available at any givenVeterans

Center, which is the local outreach of theVA. Call or have someone call for you

1-800-827-1000 to find outwhere the nearestVet Center is to your city of
release.

We don’t getmany big, special days in life.What’s worse than having a day

when you comehome fromprison?Having two homecomings, or three, or

howevermany times you choose to recycle yourself through the criminal justice

system. So try to get it right the first time. Nobody really wants you to fail, it just

seems that way.Your future, if you have one, is in your ownhands; even a P.O.

will tell you that. �
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XIV. Parting Advice

W ell, it is a lot of information to digest, but we hope that this booklet

has provided youwith some good ideas and places to start as you

begin your new journey back to freedomsville.We have just a few

more tips beforewe finish.

First, and above all, youwill need to trust in God to carry you through the

many lonely, frustrating, scary challenges that youwill face.Wewrote about this

more fully in the“Soul Success” chapter, but it’s worth repeating above every

other piece of advice.The certainty of your struggle is not cause to live in fear. It

is,however, a very good reason to live daily on your knees, askingGod to open

the doors,meet the needs, and deliver you from evil. As it says in the Bible, “But

seek first the kingdomof God andHis righteousness, and all these things shall

be added to you. (Matthew 6:33, NIV). Andmost oftenGod answers those

prayers usingHis people in churches. Do not shrug this off asmerely optional.

Next, bewarned, there are a lot of pre-release scamswaiting for you—don’t

buy into them.Usually the victim is told that for amodest fee ($25-50), theywill

send you a full package ofmaterials guaranteed to get you big government

loans and other goodies. Aftermoney is paid, often nothing is delivered, or if it

is, the documents are full of errors. Be suspicious.

Thismay not seem like a big deal right now, but get and stay healthy. Prison

is not a place brimmingwith good health.You are in an environment richwith

opportunities for the spread of tuberculosis, hepatitis, and AIDS.The health

care andmedication that you receivedwhile locked upwasmost likely less

stellar than theMayoClinic.

But once you are out and have a jobwith health benefits, you should take

advantage of it immediately with full doctor, dentist, and eye examinations.The

longer you have been down, themore thingsmight bewrongwith your body

that you don’t know about. Early examination can lead to early diagnosis and

successful treatment of diseases that were feared and sometimes fatal back in

the dayswhen you first went in.

Learn to recognize and eat nourishing food—aCoke and burrito diet defi-

nitely won’t keep you going very long. And try to find the time and themeans to

get regular exercise.Youmay have pumped iron orwalked long distances

around the prison yardwhile locked up; if so, you need to retain the tone and

cardiovascular health you built up.Walk around your neighborhood before or

after work. Jog, if you can. Get a couple of barbells and do light lifting. It all helps



fight off depression, and costlymedical expenses that will be tough to paywith

orwithoutmedical benefits.Whatever your age, prepare your body as if youwill

live for another 50 years.Maybe youwill.

It really is our sincere hope that youwillmake it—and that this booklet will

help to increase the number of prison survivors by at least another 20 percent!

Now get going, and be sure towrite us a letter about your success when you get

a chance. �
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APP END I X A
StateRepositoriesof
CriminalRecords

Alabama
Bureau of Investigation,
Attn: IdentificationUnit
POBox 1511
Montgomery, AL 36102-1511
(334) 353-1172
www.dps.state.al.us

Alaska
Department of
Public Safety
Criminal Records
& Identification
Bureau
5700 ETudor Road
Anchorage, AK 99507
(907) 269-5640
www.dps.state.ak.us

Arizona
Criminal History
Records
POBox 18450
Phoenix, AZ 85005
(602) 223-2279
www.azdps.gov

Arkansas
State Police,
Identification Bureau
1 State Police PlazaDrive
Little Rock, AR 72209
(501) 618-8500
www.ark.org

California
Department of Justice
Bureau of Criminal
Identification
& Information
Attn: Record ReviewUnit
Sacramento, CA 94203-4170
(916) 227-3835
www.ag.ca.gov

Colorado
Bureau of Investigation
690 Kipling Street
Denver, CO 80215
(303) 239-4300
www.cbirecordscheck.com

Connecticut
State Police
Bureau of Identification
1111 Country Club Road
Middletown, CT 06457
(860) 685-8480
www.ct.gov/dps

Delaware
State Police,
Criminal History Section
POBox 430
Dover, DE 19903
www.state.de.us

Florida
FloridaDepartment
of LawEnforcement
POBox 1489
Tallahassee, FL 32302
(850) 410-8109
www2.fdle.state.fl.us

Georgia
Georgia Crime
InformationCenter (GCIC)
Georgia Bureau of
Investigation’s website
www.ganet.org
404-244-2639

Hawaii
Criminal JusticeData Center
465 S King Street, Room101
Honolulu, HI 96813
(808)587-3100
www.ecrim.ehawaii.gov

Idaho
State Police,
Criminal HistoryUnit
P.O. Box 700
Meridian, Idaho 83680-0700
(208) 884-7130
www.isp.state.id.us

Illinois
State Police,
Bureau of Identification
260NChicago Street
Joliet, IL 60431-1060
(815) 740-5216
www.isp.state.il.us

Indiana
State Police,
Criminal History
Limited Check
POBox 6188
Indianapolis, IN 46206-6188
(317) 232-8263
www.in.gov

A P P E N D I C E S
State Repositories of Criminal Records

State Departments of Labor
State Attorneys General

Other Government and Nonprofit Agencies
Essential Services

Recommended Further Reading
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Iowa
Division of Criminal
Investigation
Wallace State Office Building
DesMoines, IA 50319
(515) 281-4776
www.dps.state.ia.us

Kansas
Central Repository
Attn: KBI Criminal History
Records Section
1620 SWTyler
Topeka, Kansas
66612-1837
(785) 296-8200
www.accesskansas.org

Kentucky
State Police,
Criminal ID
&Records Branch
Criminal Records
Dissemination Section
1250 Louisville Road,
Frankfort, KY 40601
(502) 227-8713
www.kentuckystatepolice.org

Louisiana
Bureau of Criminal
Identification& Information
POBox 66614,
#A-6,
Baton Rouge, LA
70896-6614
(225) 925-6095
www.lsp.org

Maine
State Bureau of Identification
StateHouse Station #42
Augusta,ME
04333-0042
(207) 624-7240
www10.informe.org

Maryland
CJIS – Central Repository
POBox 32708,
Pikesville,MD
21282-2708
(888) 795-0011
www.dpscs.state.md.us

Massachusetts
Criminal RecordsUnit,
Criminal History
Systems Board
200 Arlington Street,
Suite 2200
Chelsea,MA 02150
(617) 660-4600
www.mass.gov

Michigan
MichiganDepartment
of State Police
Criminal Justice
Information Center
Freedomof
InformationUnit
7150Harris Drive
Lansing,MI 48913
(517) 322-5509
http://www.michigan.gov

Minnesota
Bureau of Criminal
Apprehension
Criminal Justice Information
Systems - CHA
1430Maryland Avenue East
St. Paul,MN55106
651-793-2400
www.dps.state.mn.us

Mississippi
Criminal Information
Center
POBox 958
Jackson,MS 39205
(601) 933-2600
www.dps.state.ms.us

Missouri
Missouri State
Highway Patrol
Criminal Records &
Identification
Division
POBox 9500
JeffersonCity,MO65102
(573) 751-3313
www.mshp.dps.missouri.gov

Montana
Montana Criminal Records
303NRoberts

POBox 201403
Helena,MT 59620-1403
(406) 444-3625
www.doj.state.mt.us

Nevada
Department of Public Safety,
Records & Identification
808WNye Lane
CarsonCity, NV 89703
(775) 684-6262
www.nvrepository.state.nv.us

Nebraska
Nebraska State Patrol,
Attn: CID
P.O. Box 94907
Lincoln, NE 68509
(402) 471-4545
www.nsp.state.ne.us

NewHampshire
NewHampshire
Department of Safety
Division of State Police
Central Repository for
Criminal Records
33HazenDrive
Concord, NH 03305
(603) 271-2538
www.nh.gov

New Jersey
Division of State Police
POBox 7068
WestTrenton, NJ 08628-0068

NewMexico
Department of Public Safety,
Attn: Records
POBox 1628
Santa Fe, NM87504-1628
(505) 827-9000
www.dps.nm.org

NewYork
Record ReviewUnit,
NewYork State
Division of
Criminal Justice Services
4Tower Place
Albany, NewYork 12203-3764
(518) 485-7675
www.criminaljustice.state.ny.us
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NorthCarolina
North Carolina doesNOT
have a“State Police.”
Individuals should contact
the County Sheriff’s Office
(in the county inwhich they
reside).

NorthDakota
NorthDakotaOffice
of AttorneyGeneral
Bureau of Criminal
Investigation
POBox 1054
Bismarck, ND 58502-1054
(701) 328-5500
www.ag.state.nd.us

Ohio
Bureau of
Criminal Identification
& Investigation
P.O. Box 365
London, OH43140
(740) 845-2000
www.ag.state.oh.us

Oklahoma
State Bureau
of Investigation
Criminal History
ReportingUnit
6600NorthHarvey
OklahomaCity, OK 73116
(405) 848-6724
www.osbi.state.ok.us

Oregon
Oregon State Police
Identification Services
Section, Unit 11
P.O. Box 4395
Portland, OR 97208-4395
(503) 378-3070 ext. 230
www.oregon.gov

Pennsylvania
State Police
Central Repository
1800 Elmerton Ave
Harrisburg, PA
17110-9758
(717) 783-5593
www.psp.state.pa.us

Rhode Island
Bureau of
Criminal Identification/
Investigation
150 SMain Street
Providence, RI 02903
(401) 274-4400
www.riag.ri.gov

SouthCarolina
South Carolina Law
EnforcementDivision
POBox 21398
Columbia, SC 29210
(803) 737-9000
www.sled.state.sc.us

SouthDakota
Office of the
AttorneyGeneral
Division of Criminal
Investigations
500 ECapitol
Pierre, SD 57501
(605) 773-3331
http://dci.sd.gov

Tennessee
Bureau of
Investigation
901 R SGass Blvd.
Nashville, TN
37216
(615) 744-4000
www.tbi.state.tn.us

Texas
TexasDepartment
of Public Safety
CrimeRecords
Service
5805NLamar Blvd
Austin,TX
78752-4422
(512) 424-2000
www.txdps.state.tx.us

Utah
Bureau of Criminal
Identification
3888West 5400 South
Salt Lake City, UT 84118
(801) 965-4445
www.bci.utah.gov

Vermont
VisitVermont’s website
for information about how
to obtain records.
www.dps.state.vt.us

Virginia
Department
of State Police
POBox 85076
Richmond,VA 23261-5076
(804) 674-2024
www.vsp.state.va.us

Washington
Identification
andCriminal History
Section
Washington State Patrol
POBox 42633
Olympia,WA 98504-2633
(360) 705-5100
www.watch.wsp.wa.gov

Washington,DC
Metropolitan
PoliceDepartment
Arrest andCriminal
History Section
ATTN: Police Clearances
300 Indiana AvenueNW,
Room3055
Washington, DC 20001
(202) 727-1000
www.mpdc.dc.gov

WestVirginia
WestVirginia
State Police—CIB,
Records Section
725 Jefferson Road
South Charleston,WV
25309-1698
(304) 746-2170
www.wvstatepolice.com

Wisconsin
Department of Justice,
Crime Information
Bureau
POBox 2688
Madison,WI 53701-2688
(608) 266-5764
www.doj.state.wi.us
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Wyoming
Division of
Criminal Investigation
316W22nd Street
Cheyenne,WY
82002
(307) 777-7181
www.attorneygeneral.state.
wy.us/dci/chc.html

APP END I X B
StateDepartments

ofLabor

Alabama
AlabamaDept. of Labor
100NorthUnion St., Suite 260
P.O. Box 303500
Montgomery, AL 36130-3500
Phone: 334-242-3460
Fax: 334-240-3417

Alaska
Commissioner
Dept. of Labor
P.O. Box 21149
Juneau, AK 99802-1149
Phone: 907-465-2700
Fax: 907-465-2784

Arizona
Chairman
Industrial Commission
800W.Washington St., Suite 403
P.O. Box 19070
Phoenix, AZ 85005-9070
Phone: 602-542-4661
Fax: 602-542-7889

Arkansas
Director
Dept. of Labor
10421WestMarkhamSt.
Little Rock, AR 72205
Phone: 501-682-4541
Fax: 501-682-4535

California
Director
Dept. of Industrial Relations
455GoldenGate Ave., 10th Floor
San Francisco, CA 94102

Phone: 415-703-5050
Fax: 415-703-5058

Colorado
ExecutiveDirector
Dept. of Labor andEmployment
1515Arapahoe Street
Tower 11, Suite 400
Denver, CO80202-2117
Phone: 303-620-4701
Fax: 303-318-8048

Connecticut
Commissioner
LaborDept.
200 Folly BrookBoulevard
Wethersfield, CT 06109-1114
Phone: 860-263-6505
Fax: 860-263-6529

Delaware
Secretary
Dept. of Labor
4425N.Market Street, 4th Floor
Wilmington,DE 19802
Phone: 302-761-8000
Fax: 302-761-6621

District ofColumbia
Director
Dept. of Employment Services
500C Street, NW, Suite 600
Washington,DC20001
Phone: 202-724-7100
Fax: 202-724-7112

Florida
Secretary
Dept. of Labor andEmployment
Security
2012Capitol Circle, S.E.
HartmanBuilding, Suite 303
Tallahassee, FL 32399-2152
Phone: 850-922-7021
Fax: 850-488-8930

Georgia
Commissioner
Dept. of Labor
Sussex Place - Room600
148 International Blvd., N.E.
Atlanta, GA 30303
Phone: 404-656-3011
Fax: 404-656-2683

Guam
Director
Dept. of Labor
Government ofGuam
P.O. Box 9970
Tamuning, GU96931-9970
Phone: 671-475-0101
Fax: 671-477-2988

Hawaii
Director
Dept. of Labor
and Industrial Relations
830 Punchbowl Street
Room321
Honolulu,HI 96813
Phone: 808-586-8844
Fax: 808-586-9099

Idaho
Director
Dept. of Labor
317W.Main Street
Boise, ID 83735-0001
Phone: 208-334-6110
Fax: 208-334-6430

Illinois
Director
Dept. of Labor
160N. LaSalle Street
13th Floor
Suite C-1300
Chicago, IL 60601
Phone: 312-793-1808
Fax: 312-793-5257

Indiana
Commissioner
Dept. of Labor
402WestWashington Street
RoomW195
Indianapolis, IN 46204-2739
Phone: 317-232-2378
Fax: 317-233-5381

Iowa
Director
IowaWorkforce
Development
1000 East GrandAvenue
DesMoines, IA 50319-0209
Phone: 515-281-3447
Fax: 515-281-4698
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Kansas
Secretary
Dept. ofHumanResources
401 S.W.TopekaBoulevard
Topeka, KS 66603
Phone: 785-296-7474
Fax: 785-368-6294

Kentucky
Secretary
LaborCabinet
1047U.S.Hwy. 127 So., Suite 4
Frankfort, KY 40601
Phone: 502-564-3070
Fax: 502-564-5387

Louisiana
Secretary
Dept. of Labor
P.O. Box 94094
BatonRouge, LA 70804-9094
Phone: 225-342-3011
Fax: 225-342-3778

Maine
Commissioner
Dept. of Labor
20Union Street
P.O. Box 259
Augusta,ME04332-0259
Phone: 207-287-3788
Fax: 207-287-5292

Maryland
Secretary
Dept. of Labor, Licensing
&Regulation
500N. Calvert Street, Suite 401
Baltimore,MD21202
Phone: 410-230-6020 ext. 1393
Fax: 410-333-0853

Massachusetts
Director
Dept. of Labor&Work Force
Development
1 AshburtonPlace, Room2112
Boston,MA02108
Phone: 617-727-6573
Fax: 617-727-1090

Michigan
Director
Dept. of Consumer

& Industry Services
P.O. Box 30004
Lansing,MI 48909
Phone: 517-373-3034
Fax: 517-373-2129

Minnesota
Commissioner
Dept. of Labor and Industry
443 Lafayette Road
St. Paul,MN55155
Phone: 651-296-2342
Fax: 651-282-5405

Mississippi
Chairman
Workers’ Compensation
Commission
1428 LakelandDrive
P.O. Box 5300
Jackson,MS 39296
Phone: 601-987-4258
Fax: 601-987-4233

Missouri
Director
Dept. of Labor& Industrial
Relations
P.O. Box 504
JeffersonCity,MO65102
Phone: 573-751-9691
Fax: 573-751-4135

Montana
Commissioner
Dept. of Labor and Industry
P.O. Box 1728
Helena,MT59624-1728
Phone: 406-444-9091
Fax: 406-444-1394

Nebraska
Commissioner
Dept. of Labor
&WorkforceDevelopment
550 South 16th Street
Box 94600
Lincoln,NE 68509-4600
Phone: 402-471-9792
Fax: 402-471-2318

Nevada
Commissioner
LaborCommission

555 E.WashingtonAvenue
Suite 4100
LasVegas, NV 89101
Phone: 702-486-2650
Fax: 702-486-2660

NewHampshire
Commissioner
Dept. of Labor
95 Pleasant Street
Concord,NH03301
Phone: 603-271-3171
Fax: 603-271-6852

NewJersey
Commissioner
New JerseyDept. of Labor
JohnFitch Plaza
13th Floor, SuiteD
P.O. BoxCN110
Trenton,NJ 08625-0110
Phone: 609-984-4248
Fax: 609-633-9271

NewMexico
Secretary
Dept. of Labor
P.O. Box 1928
401Broadway,N.E.
Albuquerque,NM87103-1928
Phone: 505-841-8408
Fax: 505-841-8491

NewYork
Commissioner
Dept. of Labor
State Campus, Building 12
Albany,NY 12240
Phone: 518-457-2741
Fax: 518-457-6908

NorthCarolina
Commissioner
Dept. of Labor
4West Edenton Street
Raleigh,NC27601-1092
Phone: 919-733-7166
Fax: 919-733-0223

NorthDakota
Commissioner
Dept. of Labor
State Capitol Building
600 East Boulevard,Dept. 406
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Bismark,ND58505-0340
Phone: 701-328-2660
Fax: 701-328-2031

Ohio
Administrator
Bureau of Employment Services
145 South Front Street
Columbus,OH43218-2132
Phone: 614-466-8073
Fax: 614-466-5025

Oklahoma
Commissioner
Dept. of Labor
4001N. LincolnBlvd.
OklahomaCity, OK 73105-5212
Phone: 405-528-1500, ext. 200
Fax: 405-528-5751

Oregon
Commissioner
Bureau of Labor and Industries
800NEOregon Street, #32
Portland,OR 97232
Phone: 503-731-4070
Fax: 503-731-4103

Pennsylvania
Secretary
Dept. of Labor and Industry
1700 Labor and Industry Bldg.
7th andForster Streets
Harrisburg, PA 17120
Phone: 717-787-3756
Fax: 717-787-8826

PuertoRico
Secretary
Dept. of Labor&HumanRes.
Edificio Prudencio Rivera
Martinez
505MunozRivera Avenue
HatoRey, PR 00918
Phone: 787-754-2110 or 2120
Fax: 787-756-1150

Rhode Island
Director
Dept. of Labor
610MantonAvenue
Providence, RI 02909
Phone: 401-457-1701
Fax: 401-457-1769

SouthCarolina
Director
Dept. of Labor, Licensing
&Regulations
Synergy Building
110CenterViewDrive
P.O. Box 11329
Columbia, SC 29211-1329
Phone: 803-896-4390
Fax: 803-896-4387

SouthDakota
Secretary
Dept. of Labor
700GovernorsDrive
Pierre, SD 57501-2291
Phone: 605-773-3101
Fax: 605-773-4211

Tennessee
Commissioner
Dept. of Labor
Andrew JohnsonTower
710 JamesRobertsonPkwy.
8th Floor
Nashville,TN37243-0655
Phone: 615-741-2582
Fax: 615-741-5078

Texas
ExecutiveDirector
TexasWorkforceCommission
101 East 15th Street, Rm. 618
Austin,TX 78778
Phone: 512-463-0735
Fax: 512-475-2321

Utah
Commissioner
Utah LaborCommission
General AdministrationBuilding
P.O. Box 146600
Salt LakeCity, UT 84114-6600
Phone: 801-530-6880
Fax: 801-530-6390

Vermont
Commissioner
Dept. of Labor& Industry
National Life Building
Drawer #20
Montpelier,VT 05620-3401
Phone: 802-828-5098
Fax: 802-828-2195

Virgin Islands
Commissioner of Labor
Dept. of Labor
2303Church St., Christiansted
St. Croix, U.S.VI 00820-4612
Phone: 340-773-1994, ext. 230
Fax: 340-773-0094

Virginia
Commissioner
Dept. of Labor and Industry
Powers-Taylor Building
13 S. 13th Street
Richmond,VA 23219
Phone: 804-786-2377
Fax: 804-371-6524

Washington
Director
Dept. of Labor& Industries
7273 LindersonWay
P.O. Box 44001
Olympia,WA98504-4001
Phone: 360-902-4213
Fax: 360-902-4202

WestVirginia
Commissioner
Division of Labor
Bureau of Commerce
State Capitol Complex
Building #6, Room749B
Charleston,WV25305
Phone: 304-558-7890
Fax: 304-558-2273

Wisconsin
Secretary
Dept. of WorkforceDev.
201 EastWashingtonAve.,
#400
P.O. Box 7946
Madison,WI 53707-7946
Phone: 608-267-9692
Fax: 608-266-1784

Wyoming
Director
Dept. of Employment
Herschler Building, 2 East
122W. 25th Street
Cheyenne,WY82002
Phone: 307-777-7672
Fax: 307-777-5805
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APP END I X C
StateAttorneys

General

Alabama
Bill Pryor
StateHouse
11 S.Union Street
Montgomery, AL 36130
(334) 242-7300

Alaska
BruceM. Botelho
DiamondCourthouse
P.O. Box 110300
Juneau, AK 99811-0300
(907) 465-2133

Arizona
JanetNapolitano
1275W.Washington Street
Phoenix, AZ 85007
(602) 542-5025

Arkansas
Mark Pryor
200Tower Bldg.
323Center Street
Little Rock, AR 72201-2610
(501) 682-2007

California
Bill Lockyer
1300 1 Street, Suite 1740
Sacramento, CA 95814
(916) 324-5437

Colorado
Ken Salazar
Dept. of Law
1525 ShermanStreet, 5th Floor
Denver, CO80203
(303) 866-4500

Connecticut
RichardBlumenthal
55 ElmStreet
Hartford, CT 06141-0120
(860) 808-5324

Delaware
M. JaneBrady
Carvel StateOffice Bldg.

820N. French St.
Wilmington,DE 19801
(302) 577-8400

District ofColumbia
Robert Rigsby,
D.C. CorporationCounsel
Office of theCorporationCounsel
441 4th St., NW
Washington,DC20001
(202) 727-6248

Florida
Robert AButterworth
TheCapitol, PL 01
Tallahassee, FL 32399-1050
(850) 487-1963

Georgia
Thurbert E. Baker
40Capitol Square, SW
Atlanta, GA 30334-1300
(404) 656-4585

Guam
JohnTaratino
E. Judicial Center Bldg., Ste. 2-200
120WestO’BrienDrive
Hagatna, Guam96910
(671) 475-3324

Hawaii
Earl Anzai
425Queen Street
Honolulu,HI 96813
(808) 586-1500

Idaho
AlanG. Lance
Statehouse
P.O. Box 83720
Boise, ID 83720-0010
(208) 334-2400

Illinois
JimRyan
JamesR.ThompsonCtr.
100W. Randolph Street
Chicago, IL 60601
(312) 814-2503

Indiana
SteveCarter
IndianaGovernmentCenter S.

402W.Washington St., 5th Floor
Indianapolis, IN 46204
(317) 233-4386

Iowa
TomMiller
Hoover StateOffice Bldg.
1305 E.Walnut St.
DesMoines, IA 50319
(515) 281-3053

Kansas
Carla J. Stovall
120 S.W. 10th Avenue, 2nd Floor
Topeka, KS 66612-1597
(785) 296-2215

Kentucky
Albert BenjaminChandler III
State Capitol, Suite 118
Frankfort, KY 40601
(502) 696-5300

Louisiana
Richard P. Ieyoub
Dept. of Justice
P.O. Box 94095
BatonRouge, LA 70804-4095
(225) 342-7013

Maine
G. StevenRowe
6 StateHouse Station
Augusta,ME04333-0006
(207) 626-8800

Maryland
J. JosephCurran, Jr.
200 St. Paul Place
Baltimore,MD21202-2202
(410) 576-6300

Massachusetts
TomReilly
1 AshburtonPlace
Boston,MA02108-1698
(617) 727-2200

Michigan
Jennifer Granholm
P.O. Box 30212
525W.Ottawa Street
Lansing,MI 48909-0212
(517) 373-1110
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Mississippi
MikeMoore
Dept. of Justice
P.O. Box 220
Jackson,MS 39205-0220
(601) 359-3692

Missouri
JeremiahW.“Jay”Nixon
SupremeCourt Building
207W.High Street
JeffersonCity,MO65101
(573) 751-3321

Montana
MikeMcGragh
Justice Building
P.O. Box 201401
215N. Sanders
Helena,MT59620-1401
(406) 444-2026

Nebraska
DonStenberg
State Capitol
P.O. Box 98920
Lincoln,NE 68509-8920
(402) 471-2682

Nevada
Frankie SueDel Papa
Old SupremeCourt Bldg.
100N. Carson Street
CarsonCity, NV 89701
(775) 684-1100

NewHampshire
PhilipT.McLaughlin
StateHouse Annex
33Capitol Street
Concord,NH03301-6397
(603) 271-3658

NewJersey
JohnFarmer
Office of the AttorneyGeneral
Deptartment of
LawandPublic Safety
P.O. Box 080
Trenton,NJ 08625
(609) 292-4925

NewMexico
PatriciaMadrid

P.O.Drawer 1508
Santa Fe,NM 87504-1508
(505) 827-6000

NewYork
Elliot Spitzer
Dept. of Law
TheCapitol
Room220
Albany,NY 12224
(518) 474-7330

NorthCarolina
RoyCooper
Dept. of Justice
P.O. Box 629
Raleigh,NC27602-0629
(919) 716-6400

NorthDakota
Wayne Stenehjem
State Capitol
600 E. BoulevardAvenue
Bismarck,ND58505-0040
(701) 328-2210

Ohio
BettyD.Montgomery
StateOfficeTower
30 E. Broad Street, 17th Floor
Columbus,OH43215
(614) 466-4320

Oklahoma
W.A.DrewEdmondson
State Capitol
Room112
2300N. LincolnBlvd.
OklahomaCity, OK 73105
(405) 521-3921

Oregon
HardyMyers
Justice Building
1162Court Street, NE
Salem,OR97310
(503) 378-6002

Pennsylvania
Mike Fisher
Strawberry Square
16th Floor
Harrisburg, PA 17120
(717) 787-3391

PuertoRico
Anabelle Rodriguez
POBox 9020192
San Juan, PR 00902-0192
(787) 721-7700

Rhode Island
SheldonWhitehouse
150 SouthMain Street
Providence, RI 02903
(401) 274-4400

SouthCarolina
Charlie Condon
Rembert C.DennisOffice Bldg.
P.O. Box 11549
Columbia, SC 29211-1549
(803) 734-3970

SouthDakota
MarkBarnett
500 E. Capitol
Pierre, SD 57501-5070
(605) 773-3215

Tennessee
Paul Summers
500Charlotte Avenue
Nashville,TN37243
(615) 741-5860

Texas
JohnCornyn
Capitol Station
P.O. Box 12548
Austin,TX 78711-2548
(512) 463-2191

Utah
Mark Shurtless
236 State Capitol
Salt LakeCity, UT 84114-0810
(801) 538-1326

Vermont
WilliamH. Sorrell
109 State Street
Montpelier,VT 05609-1001
(802) 828-3171

Virginia
Jerry Kilgore
900 E.Main St.
Richmond,VA 23219
(804) 786-2071
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Washington
ChristineO.Gregoire
P.O. Box 40100
1125Washington St, SE
Olympia,WA98504-0100
(360) 753-6200

WestVirginia
DarrellV.McGraw, Jr.
State Capitol
1900KanawhaBlvd., E.
Charleston,WV25305
(304) 558-2021

Wisconsin
James E.Doyle
State Capitol, Suite 114 E.
P.O. Box 7857
Madison,WI 53707-7857
(608) 266-1221

Wyoming
GayWoodhouse
State Capitol Bldg, Room123
Cheyenne,WY82002
(307) 777-7841

APP END I X D
OtherGovernment

Agencies&Nonprofit
Organizations

U.S.Dept.of Labor
(202) 693-5000
www.dol.gov

Employment&TrainingAdmin.
(202) 693-2790
www.doleta.gov

Welfare-to-WorkDivision
(202) 693-3910
www.doleta.gov

RegionalWorkOpportunityTax
CreditCoordinators
(202) 693-2786 (D.C.)

WorkOpportunity and
Welfare-to-WorkTaxCredits
(202) 693-2786
www.workforcesecurity.doleta
.gov/employ/wotc.asp

FederalBondingProgram
(800) 233-2258
www.usworkforce.org/onestop/
FBP.html

Workforce InvestmentAct
(202) 693-3045
www.usworkforce.org

America’sWorkforceNetwork
Toll- FreeHelpline
(877)US-2JOBS

America’s ServiceLocator
www.servicelocator.org

U.S.Departmentof
HealthandHumanServices
(877) 696-6775
www.hhs.gov

Administration for
ChildrenandFamilies (ACF)
(202) 401-9200
www.acf.dhhs.gov

OfficeofChildSupport
Enforcement (CSE)
(202) 401-9373
www.acf.dhhs.gov/programs/cse

Center forSubstanceAbuse
Treatment (CSAT)
(301) 443-5700
www.samhsa.gov/csat/csat.htm

U.S.Dept.ofTransportation
(202) 366-4000
www.dot.gov

EqualEmployment
OpportunityCommission
(800) 669-4000
www.eeoc.gov

FederalBureauofPrisons
(202) 305-3860
www.unicor.gov/placeinent/
ipprogram.html

LegalActionCenter
(212) 243-1313
www.lac.org

APP END I X E
Essential Services

NEWLYRELEASEDPRISONERS
will need life-support services
at theirdestinationcity.The
following listwill helpget you
started.Mostof the contact
information is fornational
offices.However,the referenced
websitesprovide links to local
organizations.If youareunfa-
miliarwith the social-service
agencies in thecommunity,con-
tact a churchor family-services
organizationwithaministry to
thepoor.Theyusuallyknow
who thekey resourcesare for
those inneed.

CatholicCharitiesUSA: Local
Catholic Charities agencieswork
inmanyways to help families
and individuals find and keep
decent housing. Local communi-
ty problems are addressed
throughmore than 4,000 parish-
es across the country.Many local
agencies help people affected by
HIV/AIDS.
NationalOffice: 703-549-1390
www.catholiccharitiesusa.org

Goodwill Industries: Goodwill
Industries provides peoplewith
the tools they need to succeed
atworking.This is one of the
world’s largest nonprofit pro-
viders of employment and train-
ing services for peoplewhohave
a history ofwelfare dependency,
illiteracy, criminal history, and
homelessness.To find a local
Goodwill, call: 800-664-6577
E-mail: contactus@goodwill.org
www.goodwill.org

SalvationArmy: Cooperative
arrangements exist between the
SalvationArmyandprison, pro-
bation, andparole officers in a
programof prison rehabilitation
and crimeprevention. Services
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includepre-release job-training,
employment opportunities,
material aid, and spiritual guid-
ance. SalvationArmy rehabilita-
tion centers andHarbor Light
centers have beendesignated as
halfwayhouses for former pris-
oners inwork-release programs.
National phone: 703-684-5500
E-mail: SA_Information@USN.
salvationarmy.org
www.salvationarmyusa.org

Social SecurityAdministration
(SSA): An ex-prisonerwill need a
Social Security card/number to
work.He or shemanynot have
this information onhand.You
mayhave an SSAoffice in your
community. Some ex-prisoners
may be eligible for retirement or
disability depending on their age
andhealth.This information
may also be obtained from the
SSA. Formore information,
check the blue government
pages in your phonebook for a
local office. Or download the
directions to the closest office
from theirwebsite.
National phone: 800-772-1213
www.ssa.gov

U.S.DepartmentofLabor
EmploymentandTraining
Administration (ETA):TheETA
offers AdultTraining programs to
teach job skills andprovide job
placement services for economi-
cally disadvantaged adults.Their
Welfare toWork programoffers
training and jobs to help people
get off welfare andmaintain solid
work habits.There are programs
to help low-incomewomenwith
criminal records achieve self-suf-
ficiency. Apprenticeships, a com-
bination of on-the-job training
and related classroom instruc-
tion, helpworkers learn the prac-
tical and theoretical aspects of
highly skilled occupations. Check
the local ETAoffice in your state.
www.doleta.gov

UnitedWay: UnitedWay’s foun-
dation is built on the effective-
ness of local organizationswork-
ing together to assist people in
need.Through an extensive net-
work of volunteers and commu-
nity-service agencies, UnitedWay
organizations help tomeet the
health andhuman care needs of
millions of people every day.
National phone: 703-836-7100
www.unitedway.org

YMCA: TheY’s community-
developed efforts include alter-
native schools, gang interven-
tion, family literacy programs,
tutoring, substance abuse pre-
vention, job training, employ-
ment services, andpermanent
and transitional housing.
Phone: 888-333-YMCA
www.ymca.net

YWCA: TheYWCA’s community
programs include services for
women in recovery, housing,
child care, health and fitness.
Phone: 212-273-7800
www.ywca.org

APPENDIX F
Recommended
FurtherReading

TheEx-inmate’sCompleteGuide
toSuccessfulEmployment.The
book costs $29.95 plus shipping.
Youmay order from:TheCorrec-
tional EducationCompany and
Aardvark Resumes&Career
Counseling, 433 Franklin St.,
Patio Suite, Buffalo, NY 14202.

9 to5BeatsTen toLife:
HowtoRe-enter Society ($15)
Written byMikeDavis for adult
offenders, thisworkbookpro-
vides practical information on
employment, careers, and com-
munity resources, how to pre-
pare for a jobwhile incarcerated,

where to get career counseling,
assessing your interests, talents,
andpersonality, and continuing
your education or job training.

AsFreeasanEagle:The Inmate’s
Family SurvivalGuide ($20)
Written byDaniel J. Boyce,
Certified Family Life educator,
this easy-to-understand, 235-
page book examines the issues
andproblems faced by inmates
and their families during incar-
ceration and after release.This
self-help guide teaches the
offender how to establish pro-
ductive relationships, develop
problem-solving skills, and
re-enter society upon release.

The followingbooksareavail-
able throughCrownFinancial
Ministries,P.O.Box100,
Gainesville,GA30503.

TheGuide toFamilyBudgeting
A30-page brochure that CFC
offers free of charge.

TheFinancialPlanning
Workbook:AFamilyBudgeting
Guide ($13.50 plus $4.25 S&H)
This book contains easy-to-fol-
lowworksheets and step-by-step
instructions to help you structure
andmaintain your budget.

GetaGriponYourMoney,
Workbook ($10.95 plus 4.25 S&H)
This text teaches how to set up
a budget,manage finances,
balance a checkbook,write a
resumé, andmore. It is designed
for 16- to 21-year-olds.

UsingYourMoneyWisely:
BiblicalPrinciplesUnder
Scrutiny ($11.65 plus $4.25 S&H)
This book by the late Larry
Burkett explores biblical princi-
ples related tomoneymanage-
ment. Among the subjects
discussed are gambling, credit
cards, tithing, andbankruptcy.



So do not fear, for I am with you;

do not be dismayed, for I am your God.

I will strengthen you and help you;

I will uphold you with my righteous right hand.

—Isaiah: 41:10
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